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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
explanation): Yes. T forgot to explain
that at present none lhnt Federal postal
officers are employed. In the future,
all the employees of the bank will he
State officers. That is, I think, covered
by Clauses 5 and 6.

HoN. W. PATRICK (Central):- I in-
tend to support the second reading, butT
think that. one or two clauses ougbt to be
itiendvd. It is toio late iii the day to
talk of amending the mnanagement of the
bank. [t is quite right to call it a Gov-
erment Savings Bank; for it has been
tha~t for muany years. It never was in
any sense a Post Office Savings Bank,
and differs entirely from the savings hank
in Adelaide, which is vested in trustees,
and where, although the Government is
responsible to the depositors, the trustees
manage the bank, and do not hand over
the mon*ev to the Government to be dealt
with as Ministers choose, but lend the
money chiefly on the security of heritable
property, and raise or lower the rate of
interest to suit themselves. ByvClause 27 of
the Bill, our Treasurer may invest the
Savings Bank funds in any incorporated
bank in the State, or in any Government
secuirity, and may also lend them on first
mortgage of any lands, but on such
mortgages not more than one-third of
the total amount of the Savings Bank
funds mnay be lent, and the rate of
interest oni any such loan shall not be
less than five per cent. l.er anum.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
the minimum rate of interest.

HoN. W. PATRICK: Savings Banks
in other States generall 'y compete with
other lenders of money; and as a. rule
savings bank interest is lower than that
charged by anyone else. I do not object
to increasing the maximumn amount of
deposit to £1,000 so long as we make it
perfectly clear that this is the ahsolutte
maximurn.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
the intention.

HoN. W. PATRICK: I strongly
object to Clause 33 .

A list oif all the accounts in the Depositors'
Unclaimed Flid shchl he published in the
Gorenssnt Gazeller annually in the month of
February; and the moneys standing to credit
of any account in suchl fund !shall, after stuch

publication for ten years, be forfeited to the
Crown.
That clautse ought to be omitted.

HoN. MI. L. Moss: If you omit it, the
money will revert to the Crown after six
years.

HoN. W. PATRICK: I think the
rule ougbt to be the same as with ordi-
nary banks, where the money may be
claimed at, inyv time. In the- Bank of
England, claims have been paid after the
lapse of one hundred years.

Hlou. A]. L. Mioss: But the bank is
not bound to pay such claims.

RON. W. PATRICK:. But they are
always paid; mind under this clause,
when the money is forfeited to the Crown
the bank may refuse to pay it. I am in
favour of the Bill as a whole, and will
support the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

A DJOURINMENtT.
i The House adjourned at 9 o'clock,

I until the next day.

Wednesday, 8t1h August, 1.908.
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TIRE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock pi..

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-WARDEN'S COURT,
LEONORA.

MR. LYNCH asked the Minister for
Mines: What is the intention of the
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Government in the matter of providing
a Warden's Court at Leonora, as referred
to by the Colonial Secretary during his
recent visit there?

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied : It was not intended to provide
a Warden's Court at Leouora during
the current financial year.

QUESTION-COAL FREIGHTS TO
COOLGARDmE.

MR. JOHNSON asked the Minister
for Railways: z, Is it trua- that the
Railway Department has agreed to carry
Collie Coal to Coolgardie at the rate of
'd. per ton per wile? Y , What would the
charge be on Newcastle coal ?

Tiur MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i, No. 2, M rates.

QUESTION-MINES INSPECTORS.
MR. SCAD DAN asked [be Minister

for Mines:- t, Is it the intention of the
Minister to retire one of the Inspectors
of Mines at Kalgoorliee 2, If so, does
hie intend to call for applications for the
position'? 3, Is the appointment of Mr.
Cullingworth as an Inspector at Kanownia
a temporary or permanent one: "' , If a
temporary appointment, when does the
Minister intend to take necessary action
to permanently fill the position ?

Tay. 'MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: i, Yes. a, No. The Public
Service Commissioner will do so in due
course. 31, Temporary. 4, This rests
with the Public Service Coinmissioner.

MOTION-SWEATING. TO INQUIRE.
MR. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet)

moved-
That at Select Committee be appointed to

inquire into the alleged existence of Sweating
in West Australian inditstries3.
He said;: This illotitil is the oulciinte oft
a series qif charges and assertin,; whichi
have recently been made in the Press
and at public meetings in regard to
sweating in industries in this city as well
as in industries in the suburbs. It is
not the first ti Die these assertions have
been made, because during the past two
or three years occasions have arisen
when assertions have been made that
numerous firms iii Perth as well as in
other parts of thme State- have been guilty
Of sweating their emnployees. It is

because ire believe and it is asserted that
this evil has become so prevalent in the
city of Perth and its suburbs, that the
necessity has arisen for the appointment
of a, committee such as I am asking the
House to appoint, In every State of
Australia, at one time or another, serious
charges have been made, and accusations
have been brought forward by persons
residing in those States against the prac-
tice of sweating by employ' ers. Recently
in Tasinanias a case came under notice at
an inquest oo a girl who hiad been in the
employ of a firm in Hobart as cashier,
in receipt of 12s. 63d. au week. As a
result of the starvation wage which. she
received, she bad ciuninit ted several sinal
thefts, and to escape shame and punish-
ment she drowned herself. Members
will remember having read that vase, and
that at the time it caused considerable sen-
sation, not only in Tasmania but in this
State also. The coroner at the time
made some scathing remar-hs as to the
sweating evil in Tasmania, and. the hope
was expressed that somec action would be
taken in that State to do away with the
sweating evil. 1 do not know if any
action has been takcn ; the matter seems
to have been dropped; but I hope that
some ac.tion will be taken in that State,
as I hope some action Will be taken inl
this State. In Sydney, the capital of
New South Wales, some very stronge
accusations. latterly have been nmade
and sensational staements brought for-
ward as to the sweating in that
State. As a result of those statemen'ts,
,and the inquiries made in the various
industries of that State, the Government
of New South Wales has resolved to
appoint a Royal Cormuission to inquire
into the alleged existence of sweating in
that State. Ire Western Australia froum
time to time We have heard accusationls
that sweating icrvails, nil only in tie
city of Perth leuit inl other parts of the
State. Recently the system has becomei
so prevalent that the peole employed
are crying out against it. An inquiry is
asked for, not only by the representa-
tives of the workers but 1ev 'a yeplovers.
that a select commtittee lie appointed to
go into the matter and prove whether the
evil does exist. in the formic in whit-li it
hias been describied. it is in v dutyv as far
as possible to refrain from in aiing
charges against any firnis or individuals
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I am here merely -as the mouthipiece of
those persons who desire the committee
appointed, and r shall as far as I can
bring forward the charges made in favour
of granting a committee and the charges
mnade in regard to the pirevalence of the
sweating evil in Perth. It wilt be noted
that although many eople in Perth, not
only thle employed ruj the employer,
assert that sweating does exist, the know-
ledge of this evii seems to have escaped
the natice of the Chief Inspector of
Factories, for, on looking up that gentle-
mlan's report, I find that when remarking
onl this system hie says lie is of opinion
that sweating does Rot exist in the form
in which it is found in other countries.
At the same time, his remarks are very
significa nt, and if sweating does not exist
here in the formn in which it is to bfefund
in other places, then it does exist to some
extent. The Chief Inspector of Factories
Says:-

On the question of sweating, fortunately
there appears to be little of serious moment to
be said. Some workers are very poorly paid;
but sweating. as the term is generally inter-
preted, does not apparently exist. Every
outwvorlier in connection with the textile fac-
tories has been visited, and a report submitted
on each individual 4!a5e±

He says that persons of 21 years of age
are receiving only 12s. 6id, a week in a
factory. Every one in the House will
admit that a person of 21 years of age is
competent to earn his or hier living, and
that at that age at person is competent to
earn as much as a person of 22 or 23
years of age. The Chiief Inspector goes
on to say: -

At shirt-making, it is said an expert worker
can always secure at least X1 per week, work-
ing the ordinatry factory hours. Few engaged
in the trade, however, do) this. T1he rate of
pay per picet is ver~y low; a worker, no
mnatter how quick and clever she way be, can
never hompe to tiarn a large wage; conse-
1 iiently this work does not attract nmany of
the younger workers. It is pre-eminently the
trade of the old, the stow, and thle inexpert,
and this work is sought by unskilled workers
generally when in needl. It would appear that
by these many hardships are endured, some
woman having been found 'working long hours,
week-days and Sundays;, and yet waking only
a very poor living.
The Chief Inspector, whilst not accusing
anyone of sweating, has, made, the
statement that there are persons who
make only a very small wage, a bare
existence, working; all hours and even on

Sundays. This shows these conditions do
exist, because any person who has to
work for a bare existence at all hours and
on Sundays is being sweated by his
employer. The Chief Inspector goes on
to say:

An accusation of sweating cannot, however,
be brought against the employer with any
fairness, since the expert worker can make a
fair living without exceeding the usual work-
ing hours. The rate of pay is smiall, and as
time goes on and conditions here approximate
more nearly to those prevailing in older indus-
trial communities, more women will be found
depending on this kind of employment for
their daily bread. If the falling rate of pay
can be arrested before it reaches a yet lower
level, munch hardship will be saved the workers
of the future. When rates have once reached
bottom level throughout an industry, it has
always been found aL very slow and difficult
matter to raise them ever so slightly, but it
seems a certainty that Wages Boards could do
much to check the decline in prices, a decline
lamented by soms of the more thoughtful and
broad-uminded of the employers, bat which the
force of competition compels them to adopt.
As I have said, although the Chief In-
specter says there is no real sweating,
yet the conditions which he describes in
this report are, to my wind, sweating
conditions: and he lays it down that
since competition becomes keener every
day, the position of the people affected is
daily growing worse; and as a resuilt, hie
advises that some steps be taken to
arrest this evil. So, whilst nio charge
has been nudle, it cannot be gainsaid
that sweating in its worst form may
exist in this State wvithout thne Chief
Inspeclor's knowledge; and in fact, it
has been stated by people who are being
sweated that such sweating does exist
without his knowledge. It must he
remembered that the only workers with
whom the Chief Iispector and his assist-
ants come in conltact are- those employed
in factories. It has not iwvem said by
such elPoyees thlat sweatinlg exists
there; but Sweating is compllained of liv
those who work outside factories. The
manufacturer is often in the habit of
giving out work to a contractor, who
often lets that work to sub-contractors.
The work, instead of boeing done in the
factories, is done in the homes, of the
workers; and it is in those homes, which
escare the notice of the chief inspector,
that the sweating exists with which he
does not coins in contact. For instante,
we are told that many persons in this
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city' are only earning 14s. per wveek at
making shirts, pyjamas, trousers, and
other articles of wearing apparel, and out
o.f that very low wage each of these per-
sona is compelled to pay for a room,
which cannot be hadl at less than 5s. per
week, and to provide her own sewing
macblue, buy her own cotton and of
course her own light. When all those
expenses are deducted, she has only- a few
shillings for the necessaries of lie. It
has been said by those who deny the
existence of sweating that Parliament
should not take any action; that the
persons affected have the advantage of
the Arbitration Court to which they can
appeal. I wish to say that the workers
of whose condition I complain have
not an opportunit ' of appealing to the
Arbitration Court. They are persons
who cannot be organised, lbecause they are
not in any one establishment, nor are
they in many cases skilled wvorkers. The
persons generally sweated are not skilled
workers; none of them are competent to
make a complete garment; and as: a
result they cannot be classed as employed
in any particular industry. Again, it is
impossible ito organise these persons.
because they are never brought into con-
tact with one another. They work in
their own homes, engaged in what is not
termed an industry under the Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Act. It is these
unskilled workers who are subject to
sweating conditions; and wbile they at
the present time 'nay not be the only
person~s being sweated in that particular
calling, it is apparent that, competing
with skilled workers in factories, the
general rate of wages will be pulled
down, and, as a result, the whole industry
will be subjected to the sweating evil.
None of these home workers makes a
complete garment. Each will make a
p)ortion; and probably the contractor
who sublets to the home workers finishes
the garment. The home workers do the
first portion of the work, and the gar-
went is finished by' another body of
workers employed by' the contractor.
These home workers, compelled in
order to live to work under sweating
conditions, are' brought into competition
with factory employees; and as both
classes of workers must compete one
against the (other, wages are brought
down in the whole industry. Thtus

the sweating evil, if not arrested at the
earliest moment, will reduce wages to a
low level, and introduce this pernicious
system throughout the industries of the
State. It has been alleged that persons
working 72 hours per week are earning as
little as 149.; and after deducting from
that sum the expenses I have mentioned
there remains a very small balance on
which their are obliged to live. Proofs
have been forthcoming that these women
working in their own homes are making
shirts at f rom 2s. 6d. to 3s. per dozen,
that is 2Vd. to 3d. each; whereas leading
firms in this city say that a fair price
for shirt-making is 7d. eaoch or 7s. per
dozen. The manager of the Ron
Marcil has1 already stated his opinion
that a fair price for shirt-making is 7s.
'We find that pyjamas aire being made for
49s per dozen, whereas reputable firms in
this State say they cannot be made under
fair conditions at less than 30s. Again,
we have trousers made at 29. 6ld. per
dozen, and firms doing a fair arid legiti-
mate business and paying their employees
a living wage say that these articles can-
not under fair conditions be made for less
than 5s. per dozen. Now, since the
workers in their homes are making these
articles at less than half the rate paid in
factories, the home workers must he
sweated -and it is to eradicate that evil
that I tnasking for a select committee.

Not onyd the workers assert that
these s.weating conditions exist, but the
employers are of the same opinion.

IRepresentatives of the chief firms in this
State admit the existence of sweating.
Again, I have seen it published that the
secretary of the Lancastrian Association
stated that at member of that association
being taken ill, his wife was compelled to
work for her living, and was offered shirt-
making at 3s. per dozeon. This abso-
lutely proves4 the existence of sweating.
Moreover, representatives of the. Bon
Marclit, Mr. Frieze, of Beath, Sehiess &
Co., Mr. Murphy, and others agree that
sweating exists, and join with the workers
in asking that the Government take some
steps to inquire into the evil wvith a view

Ito wiping it out. Again, it has been said
that in various warehouses and retail
shops in the city assistants are employed
at from 5s. to 1I per week; and it willIbe admitted that any person who is not
in receipt of more than 5s. per week must
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be subject to the sweating of which I
complain. It is Said also that clerks in
warehouses in this city are paid from 20s.
to 25s. per week; and these axc all per-
sons over the age of 21. Surely no man
will say that such a wage is sufficient for
a clerk in a warehouse. The average
wage for cashiers in such firms in Perth
is 12s, 6d. per week; and how on earth
can any person so employed live on that
wageP Surely it will be admitted that
this is no other than a. sweating rate.
Again, great complaint is made because
miany of the shop assistants have to serve
from five to six years before theyv receive
£1 per week. They are taiken on at 2s.
6d.- a week and kept at that wage from 12
months to two years; and often when
they ask for an increase they are put off,
and other so-called apprentices take their
places. It must be admitted that it
does not take an intelligent girl long to
become as capable a shop assistant as a
girl employed in the shop for three or
four years; and front the statements
made it appears that these assistants,
called apprentices but doing the same
work as others receiving a. higher wage,
are nsked to work for 2s. 6d. per week
for a numbi er of years. The House need
not accept blindly either liy statements
or those. of any other person in this
vonetion ;but, iii support of what
I have said], I wish to refer again to
the report of the Chief Inspector of
Fau'tories. Hi' hears out in almost every
lntirtictular flue assertions wade by the
workers whoi (:Imupl;Lif of this systemt.
On the subject of ILpIprenticeshipli e
511 V6S

'This is a subject which, I beg to subunit,
calls for special mention. The old system of
indentu red apprenticeship) has apparently
Itlmost dlied out, and has been replaced hy thie
"beginner " system, which isi rapidly limder-

mining thei efficiency of the woirker, breaking
udown his eonfhluenuo, aind seriously affecting
the cliam-eter o~f time work performned.

Later on hie says-.

The so-called apprenticeship practised here
is somnething of this sort. A boy on entering
a workshop is tried at one or two branches of
the trot k to see for which the greatest apti-
tiude is shown. At thisi one branch the
beginner is kept until able to perform the
work of an adult worker earn~ing full pay.
When a higher wage is asked for, dismissal
probably follows, and another beginner is
taken on. Thus, after niany months, the

worker is little better off than at the start,
and a beginning has to be made all over again,
too often with the sarflO reslit.

The Chief Inspector bears out my con-
tention, He says that this so-called
apprenticeship s ystem provides merely
that a hey shall he employed nominally
as an apprentice at a very smnall re-
muneration; that lie is kept at one
branch of the trade, and is not for a
,number of years afforded an opportunity
of learning the whole trade. Then be
asks for an increase; he is put off, and
another so-called apprentice takes his
place. These persons, when put off, are
often, as the Chief Inspector says, able to
earn as much as an -adult worker. Not
only is this assertion made by the workers
but by the Chief Inspector, who in his

*last report, if he does not ask the G-or-
erment to take action, at least suggests
that the Goverunment take action to pre-

*vent a continuance of this practice. I
am asking for the select committee not
only in the interests of the workers but
of the employers also, because many of
the employers of the State are prepared
to pay a fair wage, but they cannot do so
if they are brought in competition with
those who are paying sweating wages.

*These employers ask that somethingshall
be done b y which better conditions of
enipinymnt can obtain. The committee
I ask for will go fully into ie question
ats to the conditions 'affecting employment
in this State, and will clear up the point
whether or not sweating does exist. The
assertion has beenl Made that sweating
dites exist and in support of the assertion
proofs have been submitted. To prove
that these statements are correct, and at
the same tione to provide means to get
rid of the evil if it does exist, I ask for
thme committee and I hope the Govern-
mnt will not oppose it. The motion is
brought forward particularly in the
interests of hunanity and in the interests
or I li people of the State. The Gov-
eruient will he doing their duty to the
people of the State if they' allow the
committee to lie appointed. This corn-
inittee will in turna advise the Government
as to whether the evil exists, and propose
means by which, if it does exist, it can be
wiped out.

MR. T. H.L BATHI (Browii Hil,, I
second the motion.

Steeoling. [8 AuGUST, 1906.]
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THE TREASURER (Hon. FrankI
Wilson): The Government do not pro-
pose0 to offer any opposition to the motion.
They recognise that perhaps there is
soine sweating in existence in this coun-
try, as it is in existence in most countries.
We are at one with the mover of the
motion that the matter should 1)e ini-
quired into by a select committee, and if
the evil can be removed, good work will
be done.

Question put and passed].
Ballot taken, and a commtittee atp-

pointed comprising Mr. Eddy, Mr. John-
son, Mr. Male, hfr. Veryard, also Mr.
Troy as mover, with the usual p~owers; to
re port this day month.

MOTION-PUBLIC BATTERY SYSTEMJ
TO REORGANISE.

Mnt. W. D). JOHNSON (Guildford)
moved-

Tihat the file or files dealing with the pro-
posed reorganisation of the State battery
system, as outlined in circular prepared for
publication in August. 1905, also any farther

ae dealing in any way with this matter up
the present date, be laid upon the table.

He desired to get the file or files to go
into the matter, because whilst he was
Minister for Mines he endeavoured in
his humble way to try and reorganise
the State Batteries 'Branch of that
D~epartment, and sinve hie was removed
from that position numerous versions
had been given as to what action he took
in that direction. He was simply moving
to get these papers in order that the true
statement of affairs could be obtained by
the Press, if they desired to obtain a true
statement, and also to alflow hint to pre-
pyare from the departinental files the facts
in connection with his slight endeavouir
to reonmuise the departmnent.

Question passed.

PAFERS-BATTERY CHARGES.

On motion by 3Mn. Jonrqsow, ordered:
That all the papers relating to battery
charges. starting from date of re' eipt of
Nullagine Battery Manager's Report in
JTune or July. 1905, until present date,
be laid upon the table.

PA rERS -PROSPECTORS, HOW
ASSISTED.

TO REOROANISE THE SYSTEM.

MR. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison)
moved -

That there be laid upon the table of the
House - t, AUl Papers relating to apphica-
tions for and the granting of assistance to pro-
spectors. a, A Return showring the losses sus-
tained by the Mines Department, and all dis-
coveries made by assisted prospectors.

He said: My reason for moving this
motion is that, after mking due inqu iry.
I have arrived at the opinion, and f
think it is the general opinion throughout
the State, that the manner of granting
assistance to prospectors is anything but
fair, just, and equitable. On the con-
trarv, it is most unsatisfactory, because
we find that the only prospectors, in this
State who can get any assistance are
practic~ally those. who have influence
behind them., They go to the various
mnembers for the district, and that is the
Only way a, prospector can get any assist-
ance at all. We all know that in Western
Australia there are a large number of
genuine prospectors who would not stoop
to crawl to a Minister or member of Par-
liament simply because they happen to be
in difficulties, and are not able to find the
meanms whereby they can go into the
country and do prospecting. We find
these men are not considered at all. It
is an absolute impossibility for them to get
any consideration whatever. Assistance
to prospectors is given solely by the
Minister for Mines. He grants assistance
to prospectors in Western Australia. Of
course -we grive the Minister for Mines
credit for making due inquiry per-
hiaps as far as he is. able, and hie
turns round to find out who recoin-
mends these prospectors. As a rule it
may l1e another member of Parliament;
it may be men whom the Minister for
Mines is acquainted with; or it may he
some official. Anyhow we look round
and find what class of prospJectors as a
rule is assisted. I think that before 1
sit down I shall show, or endeavour to
do so at any rate, that the general class
of prospectors assisted does not consist
of the most suitable ones who should be
assisted by this State. A great num-
her of prospectors who have been assisted
by the State have been genuine hard-
working men, but I ain of opinion that
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the maority (if prospectors who have
receive assistance are not worthy of
the assistance, nor had some of themr
done prospecting in their lives before.
Some little time ago I asked some ques-
tions in connection with the granting of
aid to certain prospectors. I happened
to be in St. George's Terrace one day
and overheard a remark, "Are you
going to join such and such a. syndi-
catek" I said, "What is the syndi-
cate ?" They told tue it was a syndicate
in the North-West. Men came to we on
the Terrace and said they had been
asked to join this syndicate because it
was a, good thing, and the reason it was
a good thing was because several of tbe
present Government were interested in
this syndicate. When we find matters
like this hawked about the city of Perth
and inducemnents held out to mnen to go
into a. syndicate because Ministers of the
Crown are members of the syndicate, I
say it is a disgrace to the Government to
countenance such actions.

TmE MINIS8TER FOR MINEs:- What did
you sayF

Ift. HOLMAN : I say it is a disgrace
for muen to go into the street and ask
others to join a syndicate and hold out
ain inducement to put money into this
syndicate because Ministers of the Crown
wvere interested in that same syndicate.

Tuu MINISTER FOR MINES (Mr.
Gregory):- That statement is absolutely
false. I have never put any money into
a. mining company or in connection with
mnining since I have been in office. I am
quite at liberty to do so. I have interest
in mines. I understand from tbe hon.
member that people were asked to go into
this syndicate because the Minister for
Mines-

MR. BATHu: No, lie said Ministers.
MRt. SPEAKER: The hon. member

was not out of order. Hie said it was a
disgrace that persons should go round to
search for people to join a syndicate
because Ministers of the Crown were in
it 'and to hold that out as an inducemient.
This House has no control over what
people say outside.

MR. HOLMAN: I do not desire to
infer that we have, but what I wish to
point out is that it is a, very unnecessary
thing for Ministers to join a syndicate,

*and then for that syndicate to hawk this
around the town to induce speculators to
come in and join theL syndicate simply
because t hey may have a better chance of
getting as sistance tban anuy outside
prospector. I1 asked questions in this
Chbam-ber some little time ago. and some

Iof those questions were considered not
proper to be put to the Minister. I am
quite willing to bow to your ruling at any

*time, and if those questions were not
proper to place before the Minister, I
was quite willing to have then) struck

Iout. But I maintain that the questions
I p ut to the M inister on th at ma tter were
perfectly pertinent and questions which
any Mtinister should not be ashamed or
afraid to answer. IfT the questions were
too disgraceful to be answered or to
place beoethe Minister, teaction
which forced those questions was a dis-

*grace to those who were responsible for
mny putting them. The miatter I refer to
is the assistance granted to Duff's party
some little time ago. It was stated that
assistance was proisied some time be-
fore. It was found when that promise
wavs wade that this party could not
carry out the work which he thought
hie could, and the Minister refused to go
on with that promise. Then, after he
had got several Ministers of the Crown
and other very' strong individuals who
perhaps were able to get money to

*speculate to go into the syndicate, we
found that this syndicate had gone out
to the North-'West. I Would not object
to thbe granting of assistance to any' ir lro
spector. I say unhesitatingly that not
half enough assistance is given to the
legitimate prospector in this Stale, but I
object to assistance being given to sweep
promoters and tipsters and those who
have never done at day's hard work in

* Buning, or Prospecting in their lives. As
to the syndicate I refer to, I do not make
any insinuation at all; I make a direct
charge straight out, and I give those who
are responsible an opportunity of letting
us have their reply. If they can come

I and show that the syndicate was worthy
of receiving assistance, I will willingly
accept the position, and say they tie-

*served to have the assistance given them;
but men who havye worked for years in
Western Australia, who have been en-
gaged some of them 10 or 11 years and
have asked for assistance, have been re-
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fused. f am not personally acquainted
with Mr. Tom Duff. but we are told he
had been a prospector on the Eastern Gold-
fields, in the South-West District, and in
South Africa. I have a little know-
ledge of Mr. Tom Duff, and I believe he
took up a claim and sold, it at a very good
figure. That w-as somne time after pro-
s4pecting was done on the Eastern Gold-
fields. The prospecting in the South- West
'is hardly worth being termed. prospect-
ing. I believe that it is nio credit to
any man who has been prospecting there.
Then we are tollI as a farther recommen-
dation that he was a prospector who bad
been to Kim berley in South Africa. I
have sufficienit acquatintance with the
Kimnberley diamond field in South Africa
to know that the experience he would
gain there would not assist him a, great
deal in Western Australia. Of course it
may be said. that he was going to where
diamonds had been found ; but a, few
months' experience in Kimnberley, South
Africa, is not going to teaAch a, man much
about prospecting in that direction in
Western Australia. I asked also who
were the other members of this syndicate;
and the Minister, instead of say* ing
straight out that it was a brother of
his-

Ma. SPEAKER: That is a reflection
on the Minister.

Ma. HOLMAN: Instead of saying
that it was a connection of his, I think it
would have been better for the Minister
to have informed the House that it was
his brother. I see nothing to be ashamed
Of.

Ma. SPEAKER: The hon. member
inust not ,outue in that strain. I
pointed out that a Minister need not
answer any questions if he thinks fit to
refrain from doing- so; but if he gives
any reply it must be nceopted; and the
lion, member ii not allowed to reflect on
an answer given by a Minister.

Ma. TAYLOR (on a point of order):
Is any iur'nber in order in referring to it
relative of a Minister of the Crown dur-
ing a debate; to ad vance certain stages of
his argumente

Ma. SPEAKER: Certainly a member
has a right to rder to the brother of a
Minister, or to anybody else. I under-
stand that the member for Murchison is
reflecting on the Minister. That is my

view; and as I am here to decide, L amn
decidling that the lion. member is not
permitted to reflect on the M inister.

Mn. HOLMA.N: I have no desire to
reflect on the Minister for Mines. If I
didi so, I did it unwittingly; but if I
cannot mention the Minister' brother
without reflecting on the Minister-
[MEMBER: It is a poor job.] One of the
mremrbers of that syndicate is a brother of
the Minister for Mines. Rail hie been an
old pros pc tor, no on e w o uld h ave cavilled
at his going out with a party that was
receiving" assistance, but we find tha~t lie
has not done much prospecting in hist life.
I have sufficient knowledge of bite to
k now th at he was work ing o n the Eastern
Goldflelds at his trade for maui3' years,
.Ind that during the past few months hie
has been employed ini State batteries
doing work I think in his trade, which is
something in the plumbing or tinsmith
line. Immediately be finished that work
he was able to secure a6 position in this
assisted prospecting syndicate, partly
fitted out at the State expense to go pro-
specting for gold. If a man who has never
been out in new country in h is life can go
out with other prospectors receiving
assistance, why cannot every prospector
gain the same assistance without having a
Minister or a member of Parliament, or
anyone else, to use influence to hack him
up[)? I say it is bad, because I have
direct knowledge that Ministers are
interested in this prospecting syndicate.
Had the same thing been done by the
Labour Government, it would have been
decried from one end of the State to the
other b y the very gentlemen who are
doing this at present. What would have
been said if the Labour Minister for
Mines had assisted a. brother in a party
in which three or four Labour Ministers
had shares ? We would hare been
hounded down from oine end of the State
to the other. But what is sauce for the
goose should also be sauice for the gander;
and if it would have been a crime for the
Labour Government to do it, it should be
nothing better for the presenit Govern-
ment. A great deal of assistance has been,
given to prospectors. I desire to find
out what has been discovered by assisted
prospectors. That is one means of ascer-
taining whether the assistance given to
these prospectors is of the right sort, l am
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inclined to think that it is riot. Several
discoveries have been made recently by
prospetors who have not been assisted.
We have had promising districts opened
up at Black Range, Barrambie, Errols,
Gumi Creek, and other places by pro-
spectors who have not been assisted; but
I fail to see any instances where assisted
prospectors have been the means of open-
ing up any new gold-mining centres in
Western Australia. What has been the
cost of the assistance given to those pro-
spectors ? The general mode of giving
assistance to prospectors is tosupply them
with camels, horses, stores, carts, etc., to
go out and do prospecting. In almost
every ease where prosp.*ctors have been
assisted with camels anrd horses, I think
it is well known throughout the State that
many of the camels have been lost.
There 'nay been some parties who have
gone out and not lost camels; but
in almost every case where camels have
been lost by' prospecting parties, the
parties have done no work, and it has
been stated in the back country in my
hearing more than once, that the camels
were never lost, but that they were turned
into beer, or something else. I believe
there are parties who have gone out and
lost two or three camels. Let us look at
some of the prospectors who have been
refused assistance in this State. There
is one noted case already mentioned in
this House, and beyond a doubt it is
one of the worst on record, that is the
refusal to as.sist Bill Frost when he
desired to go out sand do prospecting.
That man opened up more centres in
Western Australia than anty other pro-
spector. He went through the wildest
co~untry, almost desolate and waterless
tracts; and lie did wore than any mining
company, or all of the satellites of mining
companies thrown in, to open up ruining
centres; but he was refused assistance
and was forced to leave Australia, and I
believe he perished in South Africa. But
assistance is gven to a worthless De
Rougemont who' does nothing but fill a
few newspapers with what he does or
what he does not do. [Mn&. HortAw: Do
you refer to CarrfBoyd?] No; but if I
do, thlemenmber for Yilgarn, should know it.
That is the class of men who are assisted.
They go out, and come back and report
having seen such and such a track. On
the other hand, men who have already

opened uip nlew country are refused
assistance. My object in moving the
motion is to endeavour to get a better
scheme of giving assistance to prospectors,
whereby the legitimate prospector would
get assistance, and not the waster or
tipster who has not done any prospecting
but gets it now when it is refused to
legitimate prospectors. One matter I
would like to refer to when speaking of
the assistance given to the Duff syndica~te

iis that I remember hearing the Minister
for Mines, when he was stumping the
couintry at little time ago, saying in con-
nection. with a certain measure that it
was brought down simply because the
p resent Leader of the Opposition was
friendly with a person interested in at
certain mine. I refer to the case where
legislation was brought forward dealing
with the employment of Italians in mines.

1The Minister for- Mines mentioned the
matter in my bearing once, and I thiuk
he has several times stated tha~t what
influenced the Leader of the Opposition
insupprting the measure that was
brought down dealing with Italians, and

in inserting a certain clause to prot-ct
Italians in certain. instances, was because
the Leader of the Opposi tion was f riendly
with Mr. Charlie Frazer, 'who was
interested in this particular mine. If

Ithat is so, what inter 11retation can we
put on the action of a Minister giving
assistance to a B*yndicate in which several
of the Ministers arc interested? We
look upon those who lhave been assisted,
and find that some of thenm are classed as
tipsters, Do Rougenionts, and sweep
promoters. There are somne prospecting
on the Murchison with assistance from
the Government who werc recommended
by Mr. Rason; and I know that some of
them never did a day 's prospecting or min-
ing in their lives. I want to know what
influence these gentlemen have that they
can go to the Minister for Mines andt
get the necessary assistance to go
out as prospectors. My motion is a
broad one. In all probability the Min-
ister will say that if it be carried it will
necessitate a. dray or a cart, or two
or th ree carts, to biring the papers down
to the House. I do not wish members
to be carried away by any remark of that
kind. All I want is the papers to show
who were assisted, and by whom they
were recommended ; and I refer to
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propectors who intended to go to new
country to do prospecting. Had I
referred to other p.rospecto'rs I would
have dealt with a paper laid on the table
yesterday ; and I do not think I would
be out of place in mentioning it flow,
because it refors to the work done by
prospectors after they have passed the
pioneering prospecting stage I called
for papers asking for a return of the
gold recovered fromn copper plates,
inagnetings, blrwketings, etcetera, in the
various batteries; andl I flid from the
papers laid on the table that since 1899
we have hail 1,ll3ozs. returned to the
Mines Department from the various
batteries. There are 29 State batteries,
but there are only 17 batteries mnentionedi
to the retuirn, and out of these 17
batteries I find that five have returned
879-89 ozs. of gold out of the 1,113,
leaving for the other twelve only
2S4ozs., while 12 other batteries hav~e
returned nothing at all. For Leonora
battery, from the cleaning of plates, the
treating of blanketiugs, and the clearing
up of scraps and residues of that sort
there is a return of :320'58ozs. of gold, hjut
other batteries working just as long, and
treating more stone and richer stone, iii
many cases have not returned a single
ounce. I think members will agree with
me that there must be something radi.
cally wrong. I hope ineinbers will peruse
that return, and that those who have had
experience of gold maining will study it
and ask themselves: " If a, few batteries
can return 800 or 900 ounces in a few
years, what has been done with the gold
left in the other batteries?- " This is a
vital question, because every pennyweight
of gold taken from the batteries is taken
from Lb c prospecto rs them selves, and when
Prosp~ectors treat stonle at the batteries we
should use -~very mneans to protect them
and see that they get returned to them
every scrap of gold they bring to the
battery in their stone. I intend to) go
farther into this important question.
Before concluding my remarks on this
inotion I miay say'% that it is my desire to
see that the Influence used ill the past 1to
get assistance for the vrious prospecting
parties should he done away -with once
and for all, and to see that t~e legitimate
prospector who has passed the best years
of his life in the State endeavouring to
open up the country, should obtain assist-

ance when lie finds hie has not the means
to do any farther prospecting himself.
Let us hope that the day will not b,- far
distant when Such a Min will he able to
go to' the Minister and get assistance
such as the friends and relatives of Min-
isters receive at the present moment. I
move the motion standing in my name.

Up. G. TA.YUOR (Mt. Margaret):- I
second the motion.

Tan MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : I intend to oppose the
motion, for the hon. member does not
give any date to start from. Taking his
mnotion'literally, as we must take it, it
would date back to the formation of the
Mines Department. in Western Australia;
and so since 1890 thei papers in connei-
tion withI every application made to the
Mines Department for assistance for any
description of prospecting would have to
he carted to the House, for the hon.
mnember in his spare time to peruse theml
and see if he can find anything of an
incriminating nature in them. The bon.
mnember wants . return showing the loss
sustained by the M1ines Department.
What loss:? In the rents not paid ?
Every description of loss made by the
Mines Department the lion, member
wants contained ini the return. He
wants to know everything that has
happened within the last 16 years in the
working of the Mines Department. I
know the motion could be easily
amended; but after the speech the hon.
member has mnade, I shall ask members
onl this (Government) side of the House
to refuse to agree to the motion. If
papers are wanted they can be asked for
in it different mranerfront that adopted
by the mnember, who states that the only
elaas of persons who can get assistance
from the Mines Department-I forget
the ternm he used, hut he said that the
honest, genuine. prospector would not be
assisted by the Minister. The hon.
member first asks for a return giving the
names of persons to who in assistance has,
been granted, and if during the past few
years it is found that an undesirable
class of persons have received assistance,
well and good; hut can members take
such a bald statement? The hon. mem-
ber must come down with a definite
statem~ent, giving the names of persons
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who have received assistance and who
are Hot worthy of it. Every' application
that comes in asking, for assistance is
referred directly to the Under Secretary
for Mines, and from him to the State
Mining Engineer. These officers deal
with them, and then the recommendations
come to me forapproval. Iwas particularly
strict with the Mines Development Hill.
I had it so framed that the Minister
could not grant assistance under the Act
unless that assistance was recommended
by a responsible officer of the Crown. I
wanted to get rid of what the hon. mem-
ber states is now rampant, I wanted to
get rid of political influence, and make it
imp~ossible to grant assistance unless a
responsible officer of the department re-
commended that assistance should be
given. The hon. member pointed out
that one of the best and most genuine
prospectors in the country, a man named
Frost, was not grunted assistance. I want
members to carry their minds back to the
time. The member for Guildford (Mr.
Johnson) will remember, for he wast in the
House at the time. A motion was made
by Mr. Johnson, member for Kalgoorlie,
that approval be given for the purchase
of certain camels to assist prospectors,
but the House ref used to pass the motion.
Three or four weeks after that Frost
called on me and asked for assistance,
but in the face' of the rejection of that
motion for the purchase of camels, how
could I grant assistance? The next year,
in our policy we stated that we intended
to grant assistance, and a month after-
wards we did purchase certain camels
and outfits. If the muemb er for Guildford
were here now he would uphold what I
say, for he would remember the incident
of the House refusing to pass the motion.
As the motion W'Ls not carried I had to
refuse the request of Frost. I have not
the particuilar dates now dealing with
another question now raised by the mover
of this motion; but I think on June 1ot a
man named Dutff made application to the
Mines Department for assistance in the
way of an outfit to go out prospecting in
the Gascoyne district. The matter was
referred to the Under - Secretary for
Mines. With Duff was a man named
Page.

MR. TAYLOR: Oliver Page?
THE MINISTER FOE MINES: No;

Harry Page. I do not know if members

know this mil, but he was working on
the Kinmberley fields years ago. He has
been mining for the whole of his life-
times, and lie is amongst the oldest and
bst prospectors in the State. I knew

Duff in Kalgoorlie in 1898. He was at
the Ninety Mile in 18P4, and at Menzies
and the back country afterwards. I be-
lieve he made a bit of a rise and came to
Perth, but he went out again. This man
made an application, which was approved.
We were not lending a sitm of £5,000 or
£210,000, which inight be held to be the
case as insinuated by the member who
moved the motion. This man was able
to get the loan of two horses and a dray,
costing ,e52, and these of course had to
be returned to the department. A little
while afterwards Duff wrote to the
department and asked that he should be
allowed to change the venue of his
operations. He had heard of the new
rush near Derby, and he asked to be
allowed to go there instead of to Carnar-
von. The Warden reported that only
well-fitted-out parties should go towards
Derby owing to the great expense of
living; and knowing that this man was
not in a condition to stand a heavy drain

hewas not allowed to change the venue
until he was able to show that he could
providen well-fitted-out party.

MR. TAYLOR: From a provision point
of view?

THE MJNISTER FORMINES: They
want provisions and other things and
a bit of money to carry them through
such country as that. Some time during
July my brother, who was in town,
called on mue aLnd asked to be allowed to
join a syndicate. He mentioned the
name, and asked if he could be allowed to
go out with the party. I ref used at first,
but hie seemed to be a hit broken up over
it, and then I said," "On condition that
you pay the department your fourth in-
terest, so that you will be under no
obligation to the department, I will allow
you to go."

MR. HOLMAN: You promised to bring
the papers dIown hero, hut we have nutt
seen them.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
have the papers in my drawer now. That
is the history of the matter so far as I
am concerned. It was such a trivial
thing, but I anm sorry that I agreed to
let him go. He has spent 15 years on
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the fields. He travelled from Albany to
Coolgardie via Esperance, and I think
he endured more hardships than many
of those persons who call themselves
prospectors on the fields, and who
know nothing about it. I thought a
wrong construction might be put on it,
and I refused in the first instance to let
him go. Members talk about the assist-
ancei given to prospectors. Syndicates
are often formed by people putting up
£10 to assist parties going away, and
those who assist do not expect personal
benefit from the outlay. In this instance
that principle guided many of the men
who granted assistance. As far as I
personally am. concerned, there seem to
he some peculiar ideas as to the MAinister
for Mines. Some members seem to think
that the Minister should not be allowed
to invest money in ventures of this kind;
but he is not prohibited in the slightest
sense. Still I have made it a practice
since I have been in the office of Minister
for Mines to try and keel) out of these
matters. I have a share in the mine at
Piugin, which I obtained when I was
not in thle department, and I intend to
retain that share. I think after the
manner in which the request has been
made, the House should reject the motion.
The request could not have been made in
a more impertinent manner. It is quite
easy for a member to make remarks wit h-
out being offensive. Therefore I ask mem-
bers on the Government side to refuse to
pass the motion.

'MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): Iu
regard to the question, the Minister has
taken up a very peculiar attitude for a
gentleman occupying his responsible
position. The attitude we are now to
adopt, if the hon. member's dictum is
right, is that party government or party
discipline is to be used in accordance
with the particular disposition of the
Minister. If he happens to be in a fit
of temper, then he asks members on the
Government ide to refuse information,
irrespective of whether the information is
valuable to the House or not. In regard
to a question of this kind the matter
should be decided not on the particular
disposition of the Minister for the time
being in regard to it, but in regard to
the valuableness of the information asked
for. If it is desirable that the State

Ishould have the information, if it is
desirable to know the amount of money
given in assistance to prosp-ctors and
whether it was wisely expended, the House
has a right to determine that onl that issue,
and not on the particular disposition of
the Minister for Mlines for the time
being. So far as the member for ir-
chison is concerned in moving for at
return of this nature, it is not the pro-
vince of the Minister to determine ]how
he is to move the motio'n, or what argu-
ments he shaill bring forward to hack up
the motion, Is it to be a rule in tile
future that we have no probability of at
motion being carried, in having our views
expressed and the information laid on the
table of the Hlouse, unless wye come with
bated breath and whispering humbleness
to the Minister for Mines ? A member
should not be deterred in the terms he
expresses as long as he is in strict accord-
ante with the rules of the House. It
conies ill from a Minister to use such
arguments as that to justify him in the
position which be takes up in regard toa
return of this nature. As far as tile
particular matter referred to by the
member for Murchison is concerned,I
hare no information aind lit) knowledge
of the circumstances surrounding it.
But if it be true-and it has not been
denied-that s 'yndicates of wealthY per-
sons, backing up a prospecting party of
this sort, ca-,n secure assistance from' the
State, then I say that system stands in
some need of alteration. Assistance
should be granted by the Mintes Depart-
went, not to wealthy' persons who have
money' to support a party, but rather to
those who by lack of funds are pre-
vented from doing prospecting work.
At the same time, care should hi' taken
that these are legitimate prospectors, and
that they are persons whose experience
anA whose past career will afford some
guarantee that the assistance received
will he utilised wisel v. I have heard no
other argument advanced by the member
for Murchison in moving his motion;
and I ayi that members should not be
induced by the Minister's threats to vote
against the motion, merely because the
speech of the mover did not conform to
the Minister's idea of what should have
been said. Rather should members,
irrespective of the side of the House they
occupy, vote for this return if they
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think the information sought is desir-
able and advantageous to the House and
file country generally.

HON. F. H. PIESSE (Katanning); I
think that in moving such motions as
this, members should as far as possible
confine themselves to such remarks as
may be necessary to impress on the Gov-
ernment and the House the absolute
necessity and usefulness of the return
requested. I agree that when returns
can be furnished of public interest, and
especially of service to the House, the
motions should not be opposed either by
the Minister concerned or by members
generally. In this case I take it that
the Minister for Mines was perhaps
somewhat hurt by the remarks of the
mover3 and although I quite admit the
courteous manner in which the Leader
of the Opposition (Mr. Bath) deals with
such matters, still I do not think he can
for a moment endorse the words of his
colleague (Mr. Holmuan) in moving this
motion, and the inferences which that
member threw upon the Minister.

MR. HOLMAN: There were no infer-
ences. I spoke straight out.

HON. F. HI. PIESSE: The Leader of
the Opposition says that the Minister
objected to the terms used. Well,
though we may perhaps became heated
at times, and may think that we have not
received everything to which we are
entitled from the Government, it seems
to me a mistake to go out of our way,
like the member who moved this motion,
in order to reflect as he has reflected on
the Minister; for the information sought
couild have been obtained equally well by
adopting the usual course and speaking
in moderate terms. As to the Minister's
statement, I think that lie will see his
way to give this informuation, so long as
he is not asked to disclose anything that
may be considered confidential.

THE MIzNSrE FRo MINS: I am quite
prP1)ared to table all the papers.

Rom. F. H. FIESSE: Then in the
circumstances I think that the informa-
tion should be given. But the objection
I take to the motion is that it asks for-

(i.) All papers relating to applications for
and the granting of assistance to prospectors.
(2.) A return showing the losse sustained by
the Mines Department, and all discoveries
wuade by assited prospectors.

The first paragraph refers to $be second;
and the second will entail much work.
In asking a question whih seems to me
very vague, I think that thbe mover should
have been much more specific in describ-
ing what hie requires, and should have
asked for it to be given in tabular
form, In the circumstances, he had
better wit hdrawv this pro posal and
submit a more definite motion, when
ITam sure the Minister for Mines will see

*the wisdom and the justice of afford-
ing the information. I do not agree
with the tactics of the mover; and
a Minister may well smart under theIaccusations levelled at him by members.
In somne of these accusations there may
occasionally be a shadow of truth; hut it
is the inferences drawn and the caustic
remarks made by some members when
moving for such papers that cause such
irritation as has in this ease been shown
by the Minister. However, that should
not be a reason for our voting against
the motion. At the same time, I dis-
agree with the motion, because 1 think it

iis not sufficiently explicit. It does not
Iask for infoa mation to be given in a
tabular form which will be of use to the
House. In the circumstances I prefer to
vote against the motion, feeling at the
same timie that the Minister, though I
am sure he is always ready lo comply
with any reasonable request, is no doubt
much hurt, as I think bhe has a. right to
be, at the remarks of the mover.

Mnt G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I do not think I should have spoken in

Ithis debate, but for the attitude of the
IM minister for Mines. I recognise that the
Minister inay smart when a, member of
any side of the House, no matter which,

Iaddrosses the House onl a proposition
hearing directly onl the Mlinister's De-
partment. The Minister imiay feel some-
what angry, and may on the spur of the
moment say things that he might not say
at a later period in the debate, Ilam one
who beieves that it matters little to the
House how a member coitchesliis motion,
or what words he may use in asking the
House to support the tabling of certain
papers which in his opinion are cif value
to the Rouse and the country. I am
positively sure that anything con-
nected with prospecting or with assis-
ting prospectors, or with the develop-
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meat of the mining industry, is of
great value to this (Opposition) side
of the House; for I am pleased to say
that most of the goldfields centres are
represented by members sitting in Oppo-
sition; and when we find statements
brought into this House simailar to those
tabled last night and at other times dur-
ing this and previous sessions, it is abso-
lutely necessary that goldfields members
in this Chamber should be most vigilant.
And I say, whilst the motion of the
member for Murchison is perhaps too
wide and indefinite, the bon. member had
perhaps some reason for moving a motion
of that description. Suich a motion gives
the mover an ample opportunity of mnal-
ing his case; because the motion is not
definite as to time, as to the mnode in
which the department may have assisted
prospectors, or as to any similar particu-
lar. Before I sit down. I will move an
amendment which has the concurrence of
the member for Murchison. I wish to
rewind the House that when the hon.
member desired certain information as to
the mining industry, that information
was withheld from this House. You (Mr.
Speaker) clearly pointed out that he was
not in order, or that the Clerks of the
House bad certain power to amend such
notices of motion; and the notice was
amended accordingly. Now, whatever
occasion the biinister for Mines may have
for anger, I can assure him there is a
special reason and a justification for the
member for Murchison's anger too, at
the mutilation of those notices of motion
which he placed on the Notice Paper.

THE MNnsTrn FOR MINES: I never
knew of it. No rererence was made to
me.

MR. TAYLOR: I wish to exonerate
the Minister from any responsibilitLy for
mutilating the hon. member's notices of
motion. This was done in accordance
with the rules and custom of the House;
and the hon. member was, I suppose,
naturally ruffled, and thought that he
should on this occasion move a motion
that would give him ample opportunity
for speaking. And I admire him for so
doing, and he has every justification.
While I am a member I will use every
privilege of the House which will enable
me properly to represent my constituents,
and I believe that other members on both
sides of the House will do likewise.

HoN. F. H. l'rssF You w~ill not. be
so intemperate.

Mn.. TAYLOR: The hinn. member in-
terjecting is not too temperate when any-
thing connected with farmning, or railway
lines, or spur linies, is before the House.

MEt. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
reflecting on another inemher. He must
not do so.

MR. TAYLOR:- I have no desire to
ireflect on the hon. member fatrther than
to point ouit how vigilant he is ats repre-
seating an agricultural centre, wheni agri-
cultural railway proposal1s are before the,
House, and especially when the railways
are to pass through any of the country
lie has the honou"r to represent. He is
here in his, place to point out the necessity
for those Jines; and I say lie is justified
in doing so. ] do not cast any aspersion
on the hon. inember or any other membor

Ifor %dvaileing the interests of his coin-
stituents, so long as be does not place
those interests before the welfare of the

Icountr ,y as a whole. Coming back to the
motion, we find that the Minister told us
as plaink.% as p~ossilble that there were
three members of the prospecting party
party, named Duff, 'Page, and Gregory. I
do not know Mr. Page,. but If 'Mr.
Gregory is a brother of the Minister I

iknow hinm well, and 1 have no objection
to h is goi i w nut to prospect . B ut I have
known Mr. Duff personally for some
eight or nine , cars, in various walks of
life. I saw him when he was a business
mani keeping a hotel some six or seven
miles out of Perth. I saw himi oin the gold-
fields prospecting. and saw hiu about 18
months ago far out in the interior, beyond
Erlistoun. prospecting in the most distanlt
part of the Eastern Goldfields. Out
beyond what is known as Mulga QuILu,
I saw hini prospecting iand trying to
develop ihe mining industry of the
country, to help) himself like every other
prospector does. le is at mian who will
do everything he can to try andI find
something, for his trouble in going out
prospecting. He is not a. man who goes
out and sits near waterholes and soaks
until he has eaten his provisions and
drunk all the water. He is an honest
man with a fair amount of knowledge.
I have no fault to find with the Minister
in granting this slight privilege to the
party namted. I do not desire to cast
any reflection, hut I candidly believe that
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a prospector needs a deal of influence
behind him to be able to reach this vote
in connection with the Mining Develop-
mnent. I do not want ines ahers to say I
am throwing out insinuations right and
left, for I have represented the goldfields
for six years, and I have repeatedly
made aplplicatiobn for assistance to pro-
spectois, who are living hundreds of miles
beyond Kalgoorlie and working their
shows, working them down to the water
level and have not won sufficient gold
to enable them to place pumping plants
there; but J have been told by the
Minister that there were no hinds, and
he could not assist them. I have always
advocated, rather than go into ne~w
country, that help should be given to
those men who are trying to develop
reefs. I have asked repeatedly for
assistance, and the people I have repre-
sented have been personal friends of the
Minister, hut that availed nothing. If
there is nothing against the Government
and I hope there is nothing against any.Minister, and so far as I know of the
present system there is, not, then the
member for Murchison should be allowed
to have this information. Syndicates are
formed by putting Up small1 sums to help
prospecting parties, but on second thought
they wish they had their money hack.
There is nothing very radically wrong
about that. When we know these people
are practically the only persons who can
get assistauce from the prospecting vote,
it is quite reasonable for members on this
side who represent mining constituencies
and who have been repeatedly refused in
the most deserving eases, to think or
infer that there must at least be some
influence or motive power behind at pro-
spector to get to the minaing development
vote. I do not want to cast any refiec-
tiolis, but I want to sayV I Was one of the
members of the old Parliament, who
iurgerl the necessit 'y for the Government
helping Mr. Billy Frost, the well-known
prospector, a mnan 1 have known for 30
years. I knew him in Queensland. He
is a man second to none in the forests of
the State; hut he failed t:P get support
from the Mfines Department in this
State, and the request was maide by the
then memiber for Kalgoorlie, the member
for Kanuowna, the itlulwr for Hannans,
anld the inemlber for A]t. Burges. This
prospector was known Gtr and wide on

the fields. I knew him personally, and
I know hie was a great loss to pro-
specting in Western Australia, when be
left this State. I tried and other mem-
bers tried to get support for him, but we
were told there were no funds. That
man left Western Australia, and went to
Central or Western America, to perish in
the had climate there. A noble man he
was-I knew him as a boy. He was one
of the few mnen in the back country at man
rejoices to meet. He was a. man of
honour. 1 dleplore that the coffers of the
State were i n suc h a con dition at the ti me
that assistance c.ould nut be rendered to
this man. He had to seek fields anew,
where his bones now lie bleaching on the
downs or plains of that country, I move
to amend the motion to read as fol-
low:-

[AMENDMENT]
That there be laid upon the table of the

Honse--( ) All papers relating to applications
for and the granting of assistance to pros-
pectors by way of camels, horses, outfits,
etcetera, sice January, 1905. (2) A, return
showing the losses sustained by the Mines
Department and suich assistance granted, also
all discoveries assisted as above by the Mines
Department.
I think the Minister will have no objec-
tion to the amendment, and I hope he
will not rally his forces against it. I
have not yet reached that stage in the
House when. I ami going cap-in-hand to
the Government to ask for the carrying
of a motion for papers; and when any
mnember on this side reaches that stage,
lie will only reach it to be despised by
me, It has come to a pretty pass in the
House when we have to depend on the
caprice of a Nfinister as to whether the
country Should he enlightened or not on
(ertain subjects. I want to refer mem-
bers to a statement which appeared ilk
the Morning Herald about a week or a
fortnight ago, pointing out the amount of
dormant capitatl we have in this country.
It set forth that somne of the members of
the House had shelled out their good
bullion to eui parties. When the
niember forMurison referred to that,
he did not do so perhaps in the good
language which the Minister for Mines
desired; and no doubt we are expected
to go down on our stomachs to please
mnembers On the Treasury bench. That
time has not come in this country. It
bas passed ia other countries;i I saw it
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in other States, but it never reached
Western Australia, thanks to the great
wave of democracy from the Eastern
States during the last 12 years. I hope
those in Western Australia will never
allow the day to come when any member
of the House or out of it will have to go
cap-in-band to the Government. There
is a certain amount of courtesy in every
walk of life, and members are pre-
pared to give courtesy to other mem-
bers in the House, but there is no
necessity for anyone to read mnembers
a lecture on courtesy. I thought we
had got beyond the courtesy stage when
we despatched the late Premier to Eng-
land as Agent General. That gentle-
man was ever ready to lecture us on
courtesy. Perhaps the courtesy has
found him where he is now. I hope the
Minister will not oppose the amendment,
because there is, I think, a necessity for
obtaining the information, so as to clear
up the statements that have appeared in
the Press in connection with certain votes
which have been given to people outside
for prospecting purposes. I do not want
to east any reflections, but I think it fair
that the people of Western Australia
should know exactly how this mone 'y has
been expended, and I hope the next
Estimates will contain some arrangement
by which the disposal of a large auto of
money will not be left to the discretion
of the Minister.

MR. TROY (Mt. Magnet): I second
the amendment.

MR. HOLMAN: I intend to accept
the amendment.

Tne ATTORNEY GENERAL : Before
the amendment is put to the vote, I wish
to say that I do not rise to offer any

opstionl to the motion as amiended, nor
inedpersonally should I offer any

opposition to the mnotion origiiialh' framed
on any other grounds than those sub-
mitted iby the Minister for Mlines, that
the motion covered too great a space of
time. But something has occurred in the
debate which I would like to lie dis-
tinctly clear about. it is the custom, as
all members know, for those who live on
goldfields - indeedl they recognise it as a
duty-to assist as far as possible within
their means the sending out of prospect-

ing parties. I doubt if any member who
has a goldfields connection could be found
who has not given prospectors assistance
to go out prospecting. It has been
suggested that these prospectors should
not receive assistance in that wvay, but
that they should he able to go out on
their own. We know if they get assist-
ance froma the department, they get
either a camel or two or three camels or
horses and carts, and unless some other
people back them up with money it is
impossible for them to go out prospect-

Iing. They have to make provision for a
considerable number of months, and they
have to obtain mining tools and requi-
sites for mining, and there are a number

1of other expenses which total a consider-
able sum, far beyond their means. Per-
sonally I have made it a practice
whenever applications have been made to
me to assist these parties to a moderate
extent to do so, with the distinct know-
ledge that I have not the least likelihood
of receiving any beneficial result, because
it is known th~at if once in a hundred
times a prospector finds anything looks
promising and maintains its value on
subsequent development, he is at lucky
man indeed. I have probably been in 50
or 60 ventures, and I have never received
any permanent reward. I have on dif-

*ferent occasions been flattered by pro-
peels that never matured. Although lain
a Minister of the Crown, I am not, for
that reason, going to refuse to discharge
this duty that falls on me. While I sit
on the Treasury bench, Lltio~ugli of
course it is necessary that I should be
more careful in every'act I do than as a
private member, I refuse to take up any
other position than that which I have
taken up in the past, and 1 shall1 aUssist
prospectors wvbo comte from, the district
which I represent. I assisted the pro-

Ispector referred to who caine from the
district in which I reside, and it] this
case the leader of the part.- of which Ihe
member for Mt. Margaret speaks in
praiseworthy terms I believe is at man
of good character, living in my district
on the fields. I knew hima and appre-
ciate his character. He would he exactly
the sort of man I should assist, and on
this occasion I did assist him, ton, small
extent, to carry out a prospecting party.
As to any possiIble gain, I aiti personally
willing to assign to the Leader of the
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Opposition that gain to liinsetf, with the
knowledge that he will not receive any
great reward. I want it U) be under-
stood that whilst as Minister of the
Crown a number of duties are imposed
on me, included in then is not one to
shut my purse strings against assistingI
the prospetors of the country.

At 610, the SPEAKER. left the Chair.
At 7130, Chair resumned.

Two hours having elapsed,
The House resolved to proceed with

Motions.

MR., M. F. TROY (lMount Magnet): 1
desire to support the amendment which
has been moved by the member for
Mount Margaret (Mr. T'aylor), and I do
sio because I think it very necessary in
the interests particularly of the mining
industryv and of the State. that this
country should know how the money is
beiig expended in uiininiz development.
1 do7 not agree with all that has been
said by the member for Purchison (Mr.

lman) regtrding the fact of these
persons who have been assisted by the
State being persons to whom assistance
should ant have been given.

MR. HOLMAN: I did not ay it,
MR. TRLOY: [ understood you did,

hut ir yen did not I shall be ])leased to
withdraw what I said regarding it.
Anyhow, I desire to say that to my
knowledge many of these persons who
have been assisted have been men who
well deserve assistance, men who have
done a very great deal for the develop-
inent of this State, and who have spent
many years iu the remote portions of the
State, suffering great hardships and
many privations in their endeavours to
develop thn- wining industry. At the
same time there is no doubt that many
of these persons who have been assisted
by the Mines Department during the
past Year have never deserved assistance,
mnen wvho have done nothing with regard
to mining development, and who know
nothing regarding the matter which they
took in hand. 1 have bea.rd of lots of
persons who have been assisted since this
Mfinistry has been in power, and in this
list there arc persons who have never
spent one day prospecting, men who
know nothing at all about the mining

industry; and it would be interesting
to the ilouse to know how those persons
came to he assisted when hundreds of
legitimate prospectors in this State
cannot get aid from the Government. I
speak with some knowledge of the ques-
tion, because with all due respect to the
knowledge of other persons rega.rding the
miningi industry, and] particularly the
prospecting portion of it, so far as my
constituency is concerned. I think that
there is a greater amount of prospecting
being done there than in any other portion
of the State. In my constituency at the
present time there are some of the best
prospectors that this State has ever had
the good fortune to possess, and these
persons cannot obtain the assistance
which some of those persons assisted
lately have received from the Mines
Department. There is one particular
case I want to mention. I would like to
know just how this gentleman got the
assistance, because I think if this gentle.
man was assisted as he was by the Mines
Department, such assistance should not
have been given in that case. This gentle-
man, by the natne of Morrisey, who was a
late resident of G-uildford-the Minister
for Mines may not know him, but to my
knowledge he is now prospecting or was
prospecting in my constituency-received
substantial assistance from the Govern-
ment; but that man - knows nothing
about prospecting; no more about it than
the mnerest children. He has never done
anything for the mining industry in the
State, but he carried on pastoral pursuits
for many years. He lived in the vicinity
of C-tildford and Perth; and bow that
man came to be assisted by the Mines
Department passes my com prehension.
[Interjection by the Miniister for Mines.]
I am perfectly sure that Barraumbie was
discovered long before this man got as-
sistance from the Government. There
were Morrisey anti Walker; Mr. Walker,
I believe, is a prospector having some
knowledge of prospecting conditions.
The people who discovered Barrambie
were employed on the rabbit-proof fience.
Bell, Moron, and Clark were the dis-
coverers of Barrambie. Discoverers3 of

Iothers in the vicinity were Errol and
one or two whose names I cannot recall.
Mr. Morrisey was never in that district
until last March, and last March I found
him at Mount Magnet receiving ass-
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tance. Later on he was at Black Range.
and still later on at Montagu Range.
This man never discovered any show, and
never will unless by accident. I notice
in this list many persons who have
deserved well of the Government, and to
whom the 1Minister was justified in giving
assistance; but there are some persons
who never have deserved well of the Gov-
ernment, who know nothing about pro-
specting, and. who would be lost twventy
yards away from the nearest township,
yet they Ihavte obtained assistance whilst
others did not do so. The Minister said
that some of those persons were recoin-
mended by various members of the dis-
tricts. I recommended one old gentleman
to the consideration of the Premier,
nsanely, D~aii 3illen, who was one of the
discoverers of gold ait Lennonville, and
later on he made a discovery at Mount
Magnet. He brought letters, including
one from Mr. E~ason, who assured hima
that if he could he would assist him to
make farther discoveries, or in some way
compensate him for the services done t~o
the State. Knowing this man for ioamy
years, and what he had done on the Mur-
ehison in the very early days. and that
he had prospected the State from Kim-
beoley to the Murchison, I recomnmended
him to the Premier, and I am pleased to
see that his name appears here ats one of
those who were assisted. There itre a
few others to whom I take exception, and
it is advisable that the House should
know just how those persons received
assistance, and who recommended. thent
for the aid given. Whilst upon this
question. I 'want to say' what is the use
of spending this money in sending people
out prospecting if after they have found
localities the Mines, Departmevnt does not
assist thenm to dlevelop those localities?
I know hundreds of localitios on the
Murchisoii and in this State generally
where the prospectors have g-One out and
discovered new fields, and vet have not
to-day a battery to crush their stone, nor
in any way can'they receive any consider-
ation fromt the Government. So far as I
can see, people who have been assisted by
the Government to go out prospecting
bave not in any way been successful. I
doubt w hether an 'y person assisted by the
Goverunent at any time has ever been
the discoverer of any' field. I represent
a constituency in which the majority of

the prospectors in this tState, I believe,
are resident, and the greatest amount or
discoveries have been made by' prospectors
who have gone out assisted by other
prospectors in that locality. Montago
Range, Berrigrin, the Maniinga Marley
district, all those localities have been
found by prospectors who went out and
'were assisted by prospectors in Black
Range and other localities. Oftentimes
these prospectors are men working on the
in e, and a few of them, wages men, club

together and put a, few pounds in the
venture and send prospectors out. In
this way all the discoveries have been
made in the State. We have a certain
amnounit of money for mnininig development,
and whilst it is desirable thmat we should
have that and more if we can get it,
because the industrv must he assisted
and we miust encourage it, it is foolish to
send mnen out prospecting who are not
prospectors and who know nothing of the
business. In the second place it is a
still more suicidal policy to expend
money in that manner while we have
legitimate prospectors who have actually
found new country, not being assisted in
soine way or other. I feel very keenly
on this matter, because in my own
electorate there arc prospectorA residing
50 and 650 miles from a battery, and
banging on to their shows year after year
in the hope that one day they will get a
battery. These art' men whto I think
should be assisted. I know other locali-
ties also on the Murchison in whicht
prospectors are in tin' same position, and
whilst I agree that nioney should be
granted to persons who deserve consaidera-
tion, I think the mtoneiy could be expended
with better advantage than it is at pre-
sent, if the Governmnut would a~ssist
those persons who went out without the
aid of the Government to findl new fields,
atnd would give thoste people a ba~ttvry oir
in soune way enable themn to developo their
property. The Minister iia.L- ta.keh Very
great exception to the language us.ed by
the member for Murchison. and stated
that because of that particular language
he would not agree to produce the raipers.

THE: MINISTER F'OR MLNESM: I hadt(
some reasons.

MR. TROY: After all, t(lit, reasons are
very wide, and I think then' is suifficient
common sense on the other side ,af the
House not to be guided by hose reasons.
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At the same time it must beadutitted that
we cannot take all that the Minister tells
us as being all we should expect, because
the Minister oftenimakes mistakes just As'
every other utember makes mistakes. A
few weeks ago the Minister made a state-
mneat in this Rouse that a previous Mini-
ister had refused aid to develop a, certain
locality; hut the papers absolutely showed
the Minister made a, mistake in that con-
nection.

THE MINISTER FoR MINEzS: That is
beside the question.

MR. TROY: Yes, but it has a large
bearing on other questions; because if
these statements are allowed to obtain,
iewmhers on this side of the Rouse must
he careful regarding any statements mnade
in that connlection. We want to get full
particulars of the Assistance given to
prospectors, and I think mnembers on this
side are entitled to them.

MR. HOLMAN (mover) : I desire to
add a few remarks to those I made when
mnuving the motion, and to inform the
House that if I1 have a motion to bring
forward I will try to do it in my own
language so long ats I conforn to the
forms of thle Rouse. I made the motion
wide because it is a big question and one
which should he settled as cnrly as
possible. I aim quite willing to accept
thle amendment moved by the member
Cur Mount Margaret, because it happens
to pinu tile motion Lo the mkatter I think it
nieessar y the House shioul have in-
formation onl. It has been shown to be
true beyond doubt that grave dlissatis-
falction) exists. When the ±'Minister was
speaking lie Said that mly lanufrage was
initemperate. I think, not. What I said
was alpsolntely the truth, and I rio not
fcel called upon to withdraw in the
slightest. what I saidi, nor dlo I intend to
do mo. So lonkg as I speak the truthi, it is
immaterial to me what I say in trying to
make myself understood. I knew a few
dlays. agoi that the M1imister was going to
opl)osie this motion. It has been the
ipractice of the Minister on somne occasions
to make a boast of what he is going to do
eoucerning motions broughit forward, and
I heard that lie was going to give mny
motion every opposition. It is A. fair
ioion. It deals with the whole of the
prospecting ini Western Australis. It is
aI most important. matter. One member

said that I claimed that all the pro-
specters who had received assistance from
the Government were not of the right

iclass. That is not correct. I said dis-
tinct]lv that a large number of the pro-
spetors who were Assisted were men who
deserved the Assistance, in fact more than
they received. The Minister said. that
he did not expect any wore from me
because of the mnanner in which I moved
the motion. No mnembler of this House
should feel so keenly insinuations against
other members as the Minister for Mines.
I have alreadyv referred to the insinua-
tions of the Minister concerning the
emiployment of Italians on the Hidden
Secret mine, And I do not intend to go
over that agtin. But there was A

I matter brought forward during the
Irecent elections in connection with some
slines that a person named Morgan,

IField had dealings -with. That matter
was dealt with when Mr. Jiastie was
Minister for Mines. Mr. Hastie agreed
to Allow Mr. Field to treat a certain
quantity of slines to try a. new process
of treating slimes, and to dolit at a certain
rate per ton; but that fact was used
in the general elections in anl effort to do
harmn to certain candidates, and it was
insinuated that because Mr. Morgall
Field was, or had been. A Labkour man,
he received a concession that no other
person could get. We also remember
that when M r. Powell was appointed
inspector of batteries it was insinuated
and said that the appointment was made
simply bec;ause Mr. Powell had been in
the employ of a member of the House
who was supporting the Labour Govern-
mnent. These insinuations I could pass
by without any remark at all; but
because I spoke plain facts concerning
this synldicate being assisted by Govern-
mnent grants whon it was not necessary.
I am d]ragged over the c-oals by the
Minister for Mines who says that he did
not expetf anything else fromn Die. I
speak tlie truth at all times, and I am
not going to take off my' hat to the
Minister for Mines or to any Minister
when I have a quiestion to bring forward.
On one occasion the Minister saw
fit to refuse to hold conversation with
me. If I cannot get information that I
want as one mian asking another, I car.
assure the Minister that I am not going
to Crawl to him oi nV mybWls and
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knees, or to anyone else. It. is said
of the Minister that lie will refuse
to give assistance to a, memnber's elec-
torate on account of the member's
attitude towards himself; hut my district
has not sent me to go cap-in-hand to any
Minister oif the Crown with a request.
When I make a request for my district
it is for men who have worked all their
lives for their living, and who refuse to
knuckle and how down to any man.
They ask what they are justly entitled to,
and they expect it from any fair-minded
Minister in power. With respect to the
granting of assistance to prospectors, the
reason why this matter camne before my
notice Was that an individual, who went
to the North-West on the same boat as
the D~uff party, camne to) my place to seek
an interview with me in order to make &

complaint that he could not get informia-
tion given to him in connection with
maps and charts of the North-West I
unfortunately could not see him, hut he
left word with my wife that he did not
think it right that the brother of the
Minister for Mines should 'be assisted
when other men could not get any
assistance-at all. That is why I made
inquiry and found out what aissistance
had been granted. Then we saw an
account published -a little ti me afterwards
in the Morning Herald to the following
effect.

Mr. Duff having been joined by Messrs'Page. Riley, and Gregory, all seasoned out-back
prospectors, and being promised strong support
of the right character, had little difficulty in
forming a syndicate which contains the
names of some leading people who have long
refrained from speculative mining.

What can we take " support of the right
character " to mnean. The fact of receiv-
ing kiupport from the Government led
thea.e prospectors to go into the city and
get the support of gentlemen who joined
the syndiicate. The article also said.

lIt is to some extent possibly a sign of the
times end indicative of renewed interest in
mnining by local capitalists to find the shares
taken up by such influential muen as the
Speaker of the Loegislative Assembly, the
Colonial Secretary, the Attorney General, and
Blessrs. Braidwoocl, MillIen, Harris, Holmes, and
others.

The, article goes on to say that there was
plenty of dormant capital in Perth. I
do not think that, with such a strong
syndicate behind them, the prospectors

should have accepted the £50 from the
Government. It is a disgrace for them
to class themselves as prospectors and
take the money that hard-working and
hardly-driven prospectors should get.

M.n. HRAN:' Perhaps you would have
given themn .&500 if you had been there
yourself.

MnR. HO0LM AN : I challenge any tnem-
her to point to any concession or any
assistance I granted to any constituent of
mine or to any member of my family.
I do not object to assistance being given
to the prospectors. ] say we should give
mnore assistance than we give, but we
shoulId 1i so discrimination and should only
give assistance to legritimiate prospectorsi,
instead of giving a few pounds to those
who are hackedc up by a strong syndicate.
I do not object to Ministers of the Grown
joining syndicates, but I object to their
being participators in such a paltry sum
while other prospectors cannot get any
assistance, and in some cases cannot get
civility when asking for it. I have made
a request for assistance to prospectors iii
my district, for men who worked three
years without battery facilities, who had
spent their last penny and were head
over ears in debt for the food they ate
while prospecting. They had to give
away a quarter interest in their lease to a
syndicate to get a battery erected to treat
their own stone, and when they mnade a
request for a three-quarter subsidy to
the extent of Is. 6d. ier ton to assist
them in trying to square themselves up,
the request was refused by the Minister
for Mines. There are other cases I
"ould mention of men who have been
working and striving here for yearsi who
could not get assistance. We are told
that no assistance is granted except on
the report of a departmental officer; hut
we know that departmental officers; on
all occasions do not send in reports
in the manner that they should do.
I can mention cases where it has
not been done. But in these cases
,we always notice that time reports of the
departmental officers are brought forward
on account of those who i-ecomnmend the
assistance keing granted, so that when we
heard of cases as quoted by the me-mber
for Mt. Magnet, where mIen who have
never prospected before get assistance, it
naturally goes to show that the argu-
ments I have advanced have a great deal
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behind them. So far as many of the
prospectors assisted by the loan of camnels
and horses are concerned, they deserved
it; and I should like to see more assist-
ance given to them when they make dis-
coveries; but I do not know a solitary
instance where any prospector assisted by
the loan of Government camels has made
any discovery. fu connection with a
matter mentioned to-night dealing with
prospectors, there are some things that
occur in this House that at times lead one
to think that they are premedititted. I
heard that the Minister was going to
oppse m *Y motion; but I want it to be
understood that I am going to bring for-
ward any inot ion that I think fit; and
when we see a thinig occurring in this
Chamber that had never before OCetirred
in this Parliament since I have been in
it, we begin to think that party purposes
are used on non-party questions. I look
upon this as a non -party question. I
give the Minister credit that when
mista4kes or injustices -are pointed out, he
is sometimes the first to rectify them; but
I shall continue to criticise the Minister
when he is wrong, and shall be inan
eiuough to give himi credit when he is
right. On several accasions the Minister
has been Only too ready to rectify mis-
tkes commited. and to give justice to
those deserving it; but we saw to-night
that three wn were apointed to a select
committee from one side of the House,
aid when that could occur on at non-
party question, will the Government
wake a party quiestion of thle matter of
granting assistance to prospectors ? I
think they should not. The amndnment
of the member for Mt. Margaret wil
mneet my object. I hope this discussion
will leadt to more assistance being given
prospectors, and to inore generous treat-
lient if Chose hard-working inenrs who
are developing the inilning indusxtrry of
the State.

THE MLNISTER FOR MINES (on
a~mendmnt) -: Two or three things have
been mentioned that it is obvious I
should reply to. The lion. member said
that lie had heard in thc lobbies that it
was my intention to oppose this motion.
As a mnatter of fact, several members
were talking with ine and we were laugh-
ing at( this motion ats to thle way in which
it was worded. To bring down all the

papers in the department for the past
sixteen years would be anl absurdity ; and
had the hon. inember moved his motion
in a reasonable manner I would have
been the first to move an amendment.
If tile hion. mnember asks for any papers
reasonably, hie knows that hie can go to
the office and get them.

MR. HoLarAw: I have been refused
papers in your office.

THEu MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hion. member says that I refused to speak
to him; but when one is insulted, one can-
not go to the man and shake hands with
him and then come back here to be in-
sulted bv him. On this occasion I was
quite ju~tificd. The memiber knows that
if he goes to the department or asks
questions in the House, lie can have the
various qjuestions aLnswered at once.
Otherwise I wish to have no relations in
any shape or form with the hion. member.
In connection with the matter mentioned
by the member for Mt. Mlagnet as to
dealing with thle assistance given to a
man named Morrisey and another, I
have only a. very hazy recollection of the
matter. A claim was made b y some
prospectors for a reward for opening up
some small field, and these mnen stated
that if the 'department would give them
assistane they would uot worry about
the claima they were imaking. The
Sutt Mining Engineer inquired1 into the
circumistances, and he thon-ght that a
snmall amlounit of assistance niivbtbe given
to an old prospector. The other man was
not so. I do not know this man ; but
the information given to ine was that lie
had done a very large amount of pro-
specting. Some members laugh at the
member for Swan (Mr. Gull) interject-
ing in connection with -mining matters;
hut lie has clone more legitimate work in
tho back blocks than. any membher of this
House.

Mn. lTIsANN: HOW do0 YOU know l'
Tas MINISTER FOR MINES:- I

know wvhat the lion. umembher did, having
been at the 90-mile iii 1893, and I know
lie was on the northern fields.

MR. SCADDAN?: It all depends wYhat
prospecting really embraces. Some memn-
bers have attended a prospctors' confer-
ence, and have afterwards raid they were
prospectors.

Tan MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is not the case with the member for Swan,
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who had several shows at the 90-mile in
1893. 1 would like to impress upon
mnembers that under the Mines Develop-
mnent Act it is incumbent for informtion
to be placed on the table of the House
each year showing how the money has
b)en expended in connection with the ad-
ministration of that Act. Should wore
information be desired than the names
submitted in thatreturn, it iseasy forwent-
bets to get any farther information they
desire. I want to point out, more
especially to members on this (Govern-
ment) side of the Houst, that under the
Mines Development Act no assistance. can
be given by the Minister except upon the
recommendation of at responsible officer of
the department.

MR. JonNsoN: What about Section
27? That section gives the Minister
absolute power.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Minister does not do anything except
upon the officer's recoin iendation.

MR. JOHNSON: The Act is the most
dangerous measure ever passed in the
House.

Tu MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member helped to pass it.

MR. JOHNSON: I am sorry to stay I
did, and I bad to administer It.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. inember can do more in about ten
minutes than any other member can do
in twelve mouths.

MR. JOHNSON: T Will g'ive My experi-
ence.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: My
great object iin connection with that Act
was to keep, as far ats possible, political
influence from the (department. The
State Mining Engineer and the Govern-
nwent Geologist aire responsible in their
recommendations to the Minister with
regard to the grant wade. I think it is
at good policy lo~ try to prevent p)olitical
influence from h1tving too much control
in connection with this matter, and
if there is at section giving power
to the Minister to grant aid with-
out the r-ecommendation of an officer,
the sooner an alteration is made to the
effect that such aid shall not be granted
except upon the recommendation of an
officer, the better it will hie. There is no
objection to the motion as it has been
amended. It is now areasonable one, and
there can be no objection to bringing

these papers forward as far as the last
year is concerned; but to go back year
atfter year would involve an enormous
amount of trouble, and it would he one
of the most absurd motions ever carried.

MR. A. C. GULL (Swan) : I should
like members to know just how far the
mtember for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy) has
justified his strictures as to the various
people who have obtained assistance f romt
the prospecting vote. He mentioned one
case to which he takes particnlarexception,
that beinigMorrisey's case. I have known
Morrisey a great many years; I knew
himn in connection with pastoral work
and in connection with prospecting
work; -and wherever the bon. mem-
ber got his information from, it was
absolutely wrong. In fact on the trip
Mr. Morrisey went hie carried with him
£215 of mine and my brother's money.

ME. TROY: That is the last you will
see of it.

MRt. GULL: That is quite likely, and
it is so in 99 cases out of 100; but I
would sooner trust the money with "Mr.
Morrisey than I would with the hon.
member.

MR. W. 1). JOHNSON (Guildford):
I would have supported the motion, but
I find now that it has been amended and
that the Minister has withdrawn any
opposition he had. It was my intention,
had this motion not been moved by the
member for Murchison (Mr. Holman), to
move one iu at similar strain. I have
endeavoured for the past 12 months or
so to educate the people up to the
fac-t that under the Mining Develop-
ment Act the Minister has altogether
too, great a power. I have tried in moy
humble way to get agricultural inen-
bers and coastal members to take more
interest in the general admninistration of
the Mines Department. I am not. one
of those who believe that the Mines De-
partmnent is well administered. I believe
the Nines Department is the most
extravagantly administered department
that we have in Western Australia; that
it is a department iii which there is a
a great opportunity for the Minister to
economise. I do not want to) go into a
lot of details, because I shall shortly have
considerable opportunity when the Esti-
mates are placed before the House to
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give my opinions of the administration
of that department. I would like to
point out, to justify my remarks as far
as they have gone, that only recently we
have found that a Royal Conunission hats
been appointed to go into& the admistra-
tion of the State batteries branch of that
department. That clearly demonstrates
there is something radically wrong with
thdt particular branch, and I would like
members to realise that the branch was
organised by the present Minister, and
now, after four or five years' experience
of that department, we find him admit-
ting that his Organisation of the parti-
cular branch is wrong, and he has to call
for the assistance ot a Royal Commis-
sion to help him put things right. Under
the Mines Act power is given to the
Minister to grant money, after having
obtained his officer's advice, and there is
also a section in the miscellaneous portion
of that measure which gives the Minister
absolute power. This was brought
very forcibly to my mind when I was,
for a few short hours, Minister for
Mines in this country. I had come
from the Works Department, where
the Minister is bound down, where if
hie has a bridge or road to build he must
ask Parliament. In regard to every ex-
penditure in that department, one is
governed either by regulations or by a
vote of this Rouse. But when one gets
to the Mines Department, somebody
writes in from the hack blocks requiring
assistance for some particular mining
venture. It is true that under certain
conditions the departmental ofivers have
to advise the Minister, or are supposed
to advise him, as to whether the expeu-
ditur- is justifi.d or not; ii' other words,
the State Mining Engineer is supposed
to inspect the proposition and advise the
Minister whether the money would be
wisely spent. Tt was pointed out to wue
that, under this miscellaneous section, if
the Minister desired to assist one par-
ticular individual who made application,
he had full powers to do so. My reply to
the officer who stated it was so that if I
had that power I had no right to have it,
and consequently I objected to put it into
operation. I immediately told the officer
that one of my first duties would be
to try and frame regulations govern-
ing the Minister in the distribution of
the money he gets from Parliament to be

*expended under the operations of this
measure. I would like to say that what
I endeavoutred to do in the few short
hours I was there was to try and draw
up regulations governing the Minister in
the expenditure of mioney' , somewhat on
the same lines as the Minister for Works
is governed in regard to expenditure in.
his department. A lot of the remarks
made to-night are absolutely justi-
fied. We find what I call mining sharks
or would-be prospectors. They trot round

*the city of Perth until they get abso-
lutely stranded, and then, knowing that
the Minister has a big sum of money
voted him by Parliament to assist pro;-
spectors, they say "I am going to get
out into the back country." Such a man
knows the run of the ropes, and comes
with some cock-and-bull story about
some country out back, and askis for as-

Isisbinlce. I ant not here to say that. all
these requests are granted, but [ want to

ponotthat froml my eperience persons
Lnrerthiknow about this sort of thing,
and that under the Mining Develop-
ment vote it is possible to getassistance;
whereas we find the genuine miner out
back, the genuine prospector, the man
who does sonmethiing for this countr-y, is
absolutely ignorant .)f the fact that he
can get assistance. I trust tha~t regu-
lations will be drawvn up clearly outlining
to the miners that they can come to the
Minister and demand assistance provided
they can make at just casee. It is wrong

Ifor any Minister to have it in his power
to grant sums of money just as he thinks
fit. We know the Minister tries to do
his best for the State, hut wve are all
human, and it is possible that if a friend
came along we would give more assist-
ance to him than lo an enemy.- No
Minister is entitled to have that psower;
andl the Minister has that power under
the provisions Of the present Act. r am
not one of those opposed to assisting
prospectors. As the Minister has pointed
out, I was the first to move in this House
that prospectors should be assisted by
the Government to the extent that they
would equip thienm with camels and other
necessaries in connection with prospecting.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: You
moved that the Government should be
allowed to purchase camels.

MR. JOHNSON: That is so; to equip
prospecting parties; that was the motion
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I kioved in the Assembly. I knew
certain prospectors in Kalgoorlie; one was
Mr. Frost, the best prospector Western
Australia has ever seen, and I question
whether his cqual is to be found in the
whole of Australia. Another was. Mr.
Cunningham, who was also a very suc-
cessful prospector. They wore both in
Kalgoorlie, and had got through the
little money they had made in the early
days, and they desired to go out, I think,
to the Vittoria Springs or some place
prospecting. They pointed out that they
coul not go unless they obtained some
assistance. They tried the 1)eople of
Kalgoorlie, and a number of the business
people came to their rescue and said that,
if the Government would subsidise themn
or grant camels, the prospecting party
would he equipped and sent out. I went
to rhe present Minister, who was Minis-
ter at the time, lie pointed out that
they had no power out side the provisions
of the present Mines Act; and he
advis~ed me to move in the Assembly,
in order that be should have the power
to assist those prospectors to the extent
of granting them camels. The discussion
came on and I thonght I was going to
he successful. I well remember that
occasion, which was the first time I spoke
in the Assemibly, and was hoping to ts
successful in my first attempt; but the
present Colonial Treasurer, who was then
a private member, got uip and pointed
out the danger of giving money to pro-
spectors for camels, let alone the power
which was given under this Act. The
hononrable mewmher at that time couvirced
the Assembly that it was dangerous, and
even I was influenced, and by his speech
on that occasion moy motion was defeated.
However, shortly afterwards nay ideas
were carried out, and to-dlzy tile Govern-
mont, provide camels and other equip-
wnent for prospecting' partLies. I mention
this because, when I state that J amn not
satisfied with the nmanner in which the
'Mining Development vote is expended,
my remarks may he, misconstrued, as most
of niy remarks are, si) as to indicate a
desire to do something to injure the
mining industr y. The present Minister
for Mines takes much excelption to the
utterance of the member for Murchison
('Mr. Holinan'l but forgets that hie, the
Minister, convinced. the prospectors of
the goldfields that I was their greatest

opponent in this House. Time and time
again I had to defend myself here on the
charges laid against me, not only by the
Minister, but by other memibersi whom
lie coached to aftac toe. And why?~
Simply because I desired to have such
assistance given straightforwardly; lie.
cause I wanted regulations to provide
that every mank should be entitled to
assistance; because I desired to put the
State battery system on a business foot-
ing; because I desired to do what he now
jproposes to do by a Royal Commission.
And nowr the Minister complains bca'ause
an hion, mnembe-r gives him a6 taste of his
own gruel. I am. not vindictive in these
matters. I have hatd to suffer; and I say
unhesitatingly that I1 lost two seats On
the goldields simply through the methods
adopted by the Minister. However, that
matter is past and gone. I have won
another seat; and I am here to-day to
try to assist the Minister to do some1-
thing to improve the mining industry.
I realise as well as he that it is the back-
bone of this country; and realising that,
it is my duty to assist him or any other
member who will do something to im-
prove its con dition. At the samietime, Tsay
that our State batteries, our development
of mining vote, and every other avenue
of expenditure, should he conducted in a
business-like way; and I venture to say
none of them is so conducted to-day by
the Mines Department. However, I shall
not now go) into details, because I intend
to do so when speaking on the Estimates.
Had the Minister decided to oppose this
motion, I might have spoken at greater
length and tried to convince members on
the Government side that we ought to
get this information. 'Now the informa-
tion is to be granted; and I hope
that Government supporters, agricultural
members especially, wvill read through
t.his return to find out for themselves
whether the sum of money given to the
Minister has been wisely spent in the
past. I, as a former goldfields member1
do not believe that we have a good return
from the mining industry for the money
spent on it. T believe that the money
could be more wisely spent than it has
hats been; and I trust that the Minister
will realise this, and will, even at 'the
eleventh hour, try to reorganise his
department so that every man will get a,
just deal, that every genuine prospector
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mjay know that he can get assistance
from the Government, instead of all
available assistance being given to men
who live on this sort of game.

Amendment put and passed.

Ma. HOLMAN (in reply ats mover):
I should like to reply to some remarks of
the Minister.

Mn. SPEAKER: The lion, member
has already spoken in reply.

Ma. FLLMA N: I have already spoken
on thle amendment. I now wish to reply
on the motion. The -Minister says that
I have insulted himn in this House. That
I wish to deny. I have never in my life
offered an insult to the Minister. Ift the
truth is an insult to him, I must admit
he has taken that as an insult. On
the Address-in-Reply~, I criticised the
battery admninistration. After that. I
was as friendly with the Minister
as before. Some little time prior
to that, I had occasion to make
to the Press a statement which the
Ministe-r denied, and he made some
farther statements. I replied, and
showed that they were obsolutely in-
correct; and to prove iny contention,
when I had the opportunity I moved for
the tabling of certain papers, to show
that the Minister's Statement was incor-
rect, a fact which be was not man enough
to admit to the country. When I pinned
him down with that motion, lie had to
admit that mny statement was ibsolutely
correct, and that he had wade an in-
correct statement, which he hud not
withdrawn. Since that time, I have
pointed out that what I said was true
and what hie said was untrue; and now
hie complains that I insulted him. If
the truth is an insult to him, I ant pe
pared to insult him every time.

Question (motion ats amended), put
and passed.

PAPERS-PUBLIC BATIIERY,
LAVERTON.

MR. J. B. HIOLMAN (Murchison)
moved-

That all papers in connection with the pur-
chase of the State battery At taverton be
placed upon the table of the House.
The papers would show the incorrectness
of the Minister's statement made on the
AdIdress-in-Reply, that the Burtville pub-

lic battery was the only second-hand
battery he bought. The Minister was
direely responsible for the purchase of
the avcrton battery, which was also.
second-band ; and the deal was one of the
worst in the State. The cost of it had
so far been £5,448, and the loss during
1904 was £255, and in 1905 P0497, or at
total cosit for the battery of X6,2.00.
Till the end of 1905, the battery crushed
only 7,565 tons of stone. The cost of
crushing this year was 29s. 44. per ton,
TIe receipts from the crushing were only
l~s. 3d. per ton. The total cost of
the crushing dlone last year was 22s.
7d. per ton, and the receipts per ton
were about 12s., or a total loss per
ton crushbed of about l0s. Had not

th.linister movedI an amendment to
a motion he (Mr. Holman) mnade some
time ago for papers to rect ify an injustice
done to a former Minister, Mr. Hastie,
the present motion would not have been
made. When those papers were pro-
duled, and before they left the Chamber,
a. statement was piovidled by the Minister
or the department and handed to the
Press, giving a summary of the contents
of the papers. The papers on the table
were never looked at by the Press re-
porters; nevertheless, the Press pub-
lished a summnary of their contents. The
Minister ought to be as generous on this
occasion by supplving the Press with at
synopsis.

MR. JOHNSONq: It was unfair for the
IPress to accept the Minister's Synopsis.

MR. HOLMAN:- Undoubtedly. They
ought to look at the papers. A Mfinister
in suminarising a large mass of papers
could always misconstrue them, and lead
the public to believe that lie was niot
responsible for what. bad taken lace. ]ni
future the Press ought not to depend so
largely upon Statements revvived from
the Minister.

Mn. P. J. LYNCH (Mt. Leo nora)
seconded.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-PEAK HILL 0.M9. EXEMPTION
MR. J. B. HOIYAN (Murchison)

mnoved-
That all papers in connection with the grant-

bag of exemption on the Peak Hill Gold Mine
Limited, at Peak Hill, be laid upon the table
of the House.

Laverlon Battery.
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This wats a miore important question than
mnembers might imagine, for uniless it
were properly settled by the House the
consequences would be serious. At the
beginning, of this year, six months'
exemption was granted to the Peak
Hill Gold Mine. He wrote objecting to
the exemption, and asking that if it
were granted the tribute clauses should be
inserted in the conditions. The exempt
tion was, granted, those clauses being in-
serted; 'his letter was not answered, but
lie saw a letter to the warden at Peaik
Hill notifying him that the Minister ap.
proved of the exemption, conditionally on
tributes being granted. He (M\r. Ilol-
man) was informed by persons in Peak
Hill at that time, anxious to get tributes
on those leases, that the warden refused
to notify them that tribute clauses were
inserted in the conditions. As a result,
the mine was entirely idle all this year,
though a considerable number of mn
was quite ready to work the ground that
had for Years been locked up1 by the Peak
Hill ompany, which held about 200
acres of the best gold-bearing country at
Peak Hill. As soon as the six months'
exemption expired, the company applied
for another three months. T o this hie
strongly objected, especially as lither
people were axiouis to work- the ground
locked up. The Minister, however, amp-
proved of this exemption, on the recom-
mendation of the warden, conditionally
on the company's allowinig tributes. Thel
Minister promnised that it fair amiount; of
tribute would be granted, whether it was
a block of ground for tributors to work
out, or up to 12-nionths tribute if
necessary, to give themn a, fair opportunity.
But after the exemption Was grunted, hie
refusedl to allow ainy more~ tribute timie
than the three-mnonthis period of excip-
tion. A three-months tribute was use-
less, for the exemption wats granted on
:ondition that the tribute should be
allowed away from the main workings.
To work on any such part of the leases,
the tributors would have to sink a new
shaft, and p~rospect and develop the
ground, before they could get any return.
Even in the softest ground, three mmoths
would expire before they could earn on~e
penny. If this condit ion of things lasted,
the comany could obtain numerous
three-monthly exemptions, and not one
tribute could be taken on the mine. This

wits Ft very ditugerois prmetice, miost ttufitir
to the people of the district. An exemup-
tion granted to a mine like this was a
serious matter locally, for the whole of
the business people sufferedI severely
while the mine was idle. Some defini:-
tion of " main workings " was needed,
and when any exemption was granted it
should be granted conditionally on a fair
block of ground being let to tributors.
either to work out or t-) work for a fair
period up to 12 months, so that tihey
might get, some return. In view of the
Minister's expressed intention to amnend
the law kio as to give greater facili-
ties for granting farther security of
tenure to mining companies, thk,, liractice
might mean ruin to the industry. In
fact, such exemptions had been the
ruin of the district he (Mr. Holrnau)
represented. In at place called Wiluna,
leases hadJ been exempted for nlearly
four years, without thle companies pay-
ing any wages to retain the ground.
These leases were worked by tribute, but
under the conditions on which the
exemptions were granted to the Peak
'Rill Company it was impossible for
anyone to work the tribute fairly. He
hoped the Minister would dea out fatir
justice to the people he (Mr. Holman)
represented, and coinsider the exemption
question and do all lie possibly could to
stop it.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory):! There had been very
special reasons for granting considera-
tion to the Peak Hill Company. There
had been a considerable amount of liti-
gation between the people interested in
this company and Mr. Darlington Simp-
soi, who made a claim to one of the
blocks. The company got into low water,
having expended a large sum of money.
It was quite possible for the company to
reconstruct, but they could do nothing
until they satisfied the shareholders in
regard to their title to the Marguerita
lease. The decision was given only six
weeks ago, and after that decision they
had to call at meeting of the shareholders
for the purpose of obtaining farther
capital for the development of the mine.
Six months' exemption was granted
subject to the company granting tributes
to any persons except in the main work-
ings. Apparently there was some blunder.
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Either thle warden wvas not advised or he
did not make it public to thle people at
Peak Hill. The bon. member saw the
file and read the conditions under which
the exemption was grated to the comn-
pany, and he believed the member was
satisfied. The company received a farther
term of three months' exemption under
similar conditions, and he hoped no
farther term would be requested. The
closing down of aL big mine meant great
loss to the people who had invested in
property or in businesses in the district.
If we were unduily harsh we might cause
great loss. If by giving a short
exemption of three months anuother
£210,000 or £20,000 could be sent to the
district for tile development of the
property, that was better than taking
some drastic action which would lead to
the closing down of the mine and leave
it to small parties to work. The papers
would be plated on the table.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-RAILWAYS TO BE CON-
TROLLED BY MINISTER.

Mu. J. EWING (Collie):- The motion
I have to submit to the Hlouse is:

That in the opinion of this House the best
interests of the Sitate would be served by
reverting to Ministerial Control of our Rail-
way System.
I fully understaud that in placing an im-
portant motion like this on the Notice
Paper I take a considerable amount of
responsibility, for the reason that it
means an alteration of the system. in vogue
at the present time, namely the manage-
int of our railways bky a Commissioner.
Before entering inito the reasons, I would
like to say T, as at member of the House,
have from time to time thought it
necessary in mny position to criticise
the Commissioner of Railways. It
tony be necessary perhaps, I hope not, at
some future time to take up a similar

poition ; but I may say that my
criticismi has never been of a personal
character, and I trust it never will be.
The Railways Act appointing the Com-
missioner was Passed in 1902, and the
argumient then adduced in connection
with the change of the system was that
there was too much political influence in
regard to the 'management of our rail-
wayVs. Uf this political influence were
taken away, and the railways placed

under the nmanagemeut of at ommis-
sioner, it was said everthing would go
better, the railways would be better
managed, and (he people of the State
would be better served. f admit I was a
member of tile House when the Bill
passed; I gave my assent to the Bill,
and I also gave my assent to the appoint-
ment of the present Commissioner, Mr.
George. I remnembher speaking on that
occasion and stating that as far as I was
concerned I was willing to give the
system a good trial, anttd I w"t alISO
willing to give Mr. George as Comimis-
sioner a good tnia], to see if lie could
improve thte condition of the railway'
system. It seems to toe the benefit. fore-
told is not aipparent. There are at the
present time many disabilities under
which we are suffering, and which can be
removed if the railways are again placed
under Ministerial control. It is within
the miemory of members that the ap-
pointment of Mr. G4eorge was made by
the teake Government just prior to the
untimely death of DMr. Leakp. Mr.
James took charge of the affairs of the
State after Mr. Leake's deatb, and lie
affirmed the appointment mnade by his
p~redecessor, and an agreement was made
for five years for the management of the
railways to be ina the hands of Mr. George.
My real reason for moving ait this junc-
ture is that this agreement has almost
termninated. In July of next year Mr.
George's time will expire, and it will be
necessary for this Government, or any
Government in p~ower, to decide what
system shall obtain in the future as to
the management of our railways. It is
only fair and just to Mr. George as Comn-
mnissioner that the Rouse and the Gov-
ernment Should state whether Mr. George
is tok be reappointed or not.; and afte- all
little or no exception can be taken to my
mo0ving thle mtation, as I hope it will give
MIr. George and th people of the State a
clear knowledge of what the g4overnment
and the House intend to do in the future.
It is hardl 'y fair,1 contend,that Mr. George
should be kept until July next year, when
the agreement termninates, in ignorance
as to whether the Government will re-
appoint him, or whether under the Rail-
ways Act we shall have three comm is-
sioners, or whether we shall revert to the
system previously in existence, the man-
agement of the railways under Minis-
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tonial control. T would like also to say
that what has prompted me Lo a great
extent in moving the motion is that at the
last general election I remember well that
amongst other questions this was a
burning one; and there is not it member
in the House, or very few, who were not*
asked on the hustings what their inten-
tions were as to the reappointment of
Mr. George as Commissioner. That
being the ease, and these questions
having been asked and answered in
public, it becomes necessary for members
to consider the replies the 'y gave to the
electors at that time, and whether they
are prepared to carry them out or not.1I
had reasons, which seemed to be fully
sufficient, for saying. I was not prepared
to vote for the reappointment of the
Commissioner. A member states I am
biased. I do not think I am biased,
and I trut the House will acquit me oif
that charge. I want to say that a large
number of members gave a simuilar reply
to myself on the hustings. Therefore it
is necessary either for them to go back
on their statements, or to affirm them in
this House. Also it is necessary in the
interests of the Oommnissioner for Rail-
ways himself that this matter should
receive serious attention at the hands of
the Government, and aill members of the
House; and it is due also to the State
that we shall definitely settle the future
policy of the railways. Because if it is
the intention of the Government and the
House to alter the system, then we will
have to seek for an efficient general
manager for our railways, for the reason,
I suppose, that it is hardly, likely Mr.
George would be appointed general
manager of railways if the system were
altered. That is possible, I admait, and it is
just possible he would make a very excel-
lent general manager if directly under the
control of the Minister and of this House.
1 would like to point out in con-
nection with his appointment, without
in any way reflecting on Mr. George, and
referring to him in his official capacity
as Commissioner, that a great deal
of friction has, occurred in regard to the
management of the railways. I say with
all sense of responsibility, there has been
great friction between the Minister for
Railways responsible to this House
and the Commissioner. I can refer to
the Attorney General, who as a private

member of the House last session when
speaking on the Railway Estimates made
the following statcmnent, and I suppose
now in h is Ministerial positi on lie h as not
altered his views. Re said-.

The position to-day was that the Minister
apparently could only act as an onlooker in many
respects. The Minister's hands were tied when
it came to carrying out reform urged by the
Hlouse, and he found himself effectively blocked
by the Commissioner.
That I regret to say has been the case,
and I think I am right. I do not think
there is any fear of contradiction on that
score that thiat has been the case. It is
a serious position when we have dual
control--partly by the Commissioner
and partly by the Minister. If we are to
make a success of our railways we must
have one control, either absolute control
by the Commissioner, irrespective of the
House, or we must have Ministerial
control under the direction of the House.
I have not the least doubt in the world
that if the Railway Commissioner were
given full power he would make a great
financial success of the Railway Depart-
ment. This is apparent to any member.
And I think I mnay state in passing that
in this position the Commissioner is
hardly treated fairly, for he is on the one
band instructed by the Government to
muanage the railways on commercial lines
to-day, and to-morrow he is told there
are certain things be cannot do.

MR. JOHNSON: He can tell thenm to
mind their own business.

MR. EWING: I hardlyv think even the
Commissioner would go so far as to tell
the Minister to mind big own business,

MR. Jontsox: He ca)n do it under the
Act.

MR. EWING: I believe he can, but I
will refer to that later. I was pointing
out that the Commiisuioner would make
a great success of the railways if given a
free hand, and why would he make a
success? Because he would buy in the
cheapest market, employ the cheapest
labour, and increase the freights as far as
he could compatible with the retaining of
the traffic. Of course he could nut go
beyond a certain point, for if he did so he
would kill every industry in the State.
EMEMBER:- He is doing it now.] lHe
could do it and make a great success
financially of the railways. A com-
mercial man having charge of the rail-
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wvays would run the railways on coin-
inertial lines, and would follow that
course. It. would he a matter of no
concern to bun whether he got his coal
from Collie, or whether he carried timber
at a reasonable rate. He would buy in
the cheapest market, and thereby make
the greatest possible profit for his em-
ployer. We must remember also that
when the -Commissioner of Railways
attempts to do anything of this kind, he
is at once told bky the Minister for Rail-
ways that there are certain things he
cannot do. The member for G3uildford
(Mr. Johnson) objected that he could do
it. Possibly he could. I do not think
he wvould. I am satisfied the Minister
will lback me up in this statement that
wherever he has been instructed by the
Government what to do, there has never
been any trouble so far as the present
Co mmissioner was concerned.

IMs. BOLTON: Then he should have
instructed him not to take the employees to
the Arbitration Court.

MR. EWING: As I understand, it
was the employees who took the Comn-
missioner there. I do not know that the
Minister was right. It may he argued
from both sides, but it seems to me the
lion, member can hardly take up a
position of that kind. Although such a
course as I have indicated may be good
from a commercial aspect, it will be
disastrous to the State. What would
happen to our industries, to our people,
and to the development of this great
StAte? It means that our industries would
receive no consideration, and the railways
would be run simply on commercial lines.
There is of course a great deal of sym-
plathy to he given to the Commissioner of
Railways in this respect, from the fact
that he is not allowed to carry on the
railways as originally instructed and as
I believe this Act gives him power to do.
Far be it fronm me to give him that full
power; but in Ibringing an important
question like this before the House for
its consideration, it is necessary for me
or any other member who takes that
responsibility to point out to the House
what progress Iras been made during
the management of the railways by
the Commissioner. We were led to
believe that when the Commissioner took
charge of the railway system there would
be great economy and -tbat the railways

could be worked very much 4chea per; and
I at least always hoped that the working
of the railways being cbeaper would lead]
to a reduction of f reights ahout which we
have heard so much recently in this
House. I would like to point out that
when the Commissioner took charge in
1902 the capital invested in our rail-
ways amounted to £7,410,426, and the
gross earnings in 1902 were X1,521,429,
meaning a return of 20-5 per tent. on the
capital invested. Now we turn to the
other side and we see what happened in
1905, three years after the Commissioner
of Railways toot charge. During the
period I have previously referred to the
railways were under Ministerial eontrol.
In 105 the capital invested bad in-
creased to £9,808,458 and the gross
earnings to £91,610,129, or 16-5 per cent.
on,' the invested capital; so that whilst
we find that £22,398,032 more capital
was invested in the business of the rail-
ways, yet the return in the revenue
received showed adecrease of four per cent.
on the capital invested. That leads one
to believe-ILI fact it is apparent-that
there must have been a large amount of
work carried out of a nonproductive
character. It is necessary also to see
what happened during the period under
review, anud it may perhaps suggest itself
to some mnemlbers that the revenue had
fallen off or that something disastrous
had happened to account for the loss of
four per cent, on the invested capital.
[Interjection by MR. LYNCH.] I am
taking this comparison on the capital
investment. There is a certain amount,
of capital invested for certain purposes.
That Capital should return certain
interest. In one year. it returned 2065
per cent., and three years afterwards,
under the control of the Commissioner of
Railways, it returned 16-5 per vent.; that
is four per cent. less. I will ask any
member of the House or any busines
man if that. is a good proposition. Of
course I am prepared to listen to argu-
mnents of the hon. member, or an explana-
tion. Indeed it will he within the recol-
Iection of this House that I did not takec
to myself the credit of having any great
knowledge of this matter. I an) making
statements that may illustrate this ques-
tion. Members wh~en replying or speak-
ig on this serious question will give

me such consideration that if I make
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errors in my statements they will he
rectified, and there is no question that if
the Minister for Railways speaks on
this debate, as I trust he will, he will
certainly refute any statements which
are not absolutely correct an d on a solid
foundation.

ME. DAGLISH :It is for you to make
a case.

MR. EWING: Iam doing so.
MRt. DiouISH: It is for you to show

that the falling off is due to the Commis-
sioner having been chosen.

Ma. EWING : I am giving the period
prior to the Commissioner and also the
period during which he has had charge,
showing the respective positions and
drawing my own inference therefrom.
The hon. member will be able to analyse
those figures and to state whether they
are correct or not.

MR. DAGLISH: Having given the effect,
I want you to go back to the cause and
bring them together.

MR. EWING: I am endeavouring to
do so. I want to carry out my argument
in my own way. If I try to go back in
the way the hon. member wishes, I may
get perhaps somewhat involved, which
I am sure he does not desire.. In con-
nection with the statement I have already
made, name ly that there is an increase
of over two and a-balf millions invested
in railways and an actual loss of four per
cent, during that period, I would like to
point out that for the period under
review the coaching revenue has increased
by £51,574 and the goods traffic by
£t61,942, a total increase of £2113,498.
During the samne period there has been
a miscellaneous decrease of .£24,798.
showing a net increase for the period
of £88,700. The position I have put
before members must be considered out-
side the question of working expenditure,
and the probable reason I was going
to say that might be given for the
position I have pointed out is that we
have built 245 miles of railway and we
have increased the facilities to the people.
Excellent as things may be, and fully as
they may account for what I have pointed
out, we have not analysed and kept
before our eyes the loan expenditure
as we should do. I want to refer to the
position taken up by the Commissioner
of Railways -for whiich I believe he has
full authority under this Act-in regard

to the building of the duplication on the
Arinadale railway section. The Armadale
railway line was duplicated by the Com-
missioner of Railways at a cost estimated
at least- seeing that the rails were OQ1bs.
instead of 45lbs., and that the y were
new- at no less than £220,000. [MEM-
BER: £31,000]. I thought it was 18
Miles, and estimated the amount tt
about £21,200 per mile. Doubtless my
estimate has been low. I want to
point out at simple fact, and one which
should appeal to members and make
them think of the powers given to the
Commissioner of Railways and the waty
in which these powers have been used.
The Commissioner of Railways could not
change the policy of the Government in
power. InI fact I think I am justified in
saying that the Government in power
had already constructed a portion of the
Jandakot Railway line, which is to relieve
the traffic. for which the Commissioner of
Railways made the duplication without
the authority of Parliament or of the
Minister then in power. He entailed
upon this State an expenditure of £20,000
which might have been saved if we had
had the railways under Ministerial control.
A general manager would not have
dared to expend £20,000 without full
and sufficient authority for so doin1g.
But this Act which we ini our wisdom
and the members of the Legislative
Council passed gave him the power to
spend this £220,000, and we now have the
duplication of the railway to Armadale
as well as necessity staring us in the face.
of building the Jandakot Railway line.

THE MINISTER FOR MINS: The Com-
missioner could not expend that without
Ministerial authority.

MR EWI N( : 1 would like to know
the Mlinister who was responsible. I1 am,
not desirous of casting any reflection
upon one Minister or another. I makc
statements which can be refuted or sup-
ported as they deserve. I want to point
out that this has been done, and this
House has not had full knowledge of the
position, and £20,000 which might have
been saved to Western Australia hats
been lost, because the object of building
the Jandakot Railway is practically
achieved by the duplication of the main
line. A still farther serious position, and
a serious loss it appears to me in connec-
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Lion with our- railwaysq, is the building of
the Fremanttle Railway S',tation. [ think
that the member for Mfounlt Margaret

(M.Taylor) has called for certain papers
to be laid on the table of the House in
regard to the building of that station.
I do not think those pa~pers are yet here;
at auy rate I have not been able to set
them.

THE MINISTER Pok MTNSIS : They art
not here.

Ma., EIVING : When they do come.-
probably members will be able to peruse-
them and say, when speaking later,
whether my statements are correct Or
not. But I know from what appeared
in the public Pre3ss and what is common
property, that when it was decided to
have a new rail way station ait Firemantle
the Engineer-in-Chief, M1r. Thompson,
was asked to prepare a design of the
station-yard and building and everything
in connection with it. Also the Com-
muissioner of Rtailways prepared his own
design. That is all well and good ; but
wve all understand that two heads are
better than one, and if the Commissioner
and Engineer-in-Chief had got together~
they might have come to some finality
which would have been of advantage to
the state. I believe I am justified in
saying that a statement appeared in
the Pre~s that the Commissioner of
Railways was requestead to consult with Mr.
'rhompson, the Engineer-in-Chief, to see
whether it was possible to carry out the
designs Mr. Thompson suggested. Niem-
bers have probably more knowledge on
these points than I have, because I seldom
visit Fremantle, much to my regret.
Members who perhaps know much more
atbout it than.I will be able to satisfy the
H ouse whether my statement is correct
or not. '[le design of Mfr. Thompson
provided for the sale of a large amount
of land. [ believe the value of it was
estimated at not les than 80,000, and
that it was possible to utilise this land
for the benefit of the State, and have
sufficient to piy I believe four. five, oi
perhaps ten times over for tihe building
of this particular railway station. I
think the great need of the Fremantle
people is to get quick transit for their
goods. I amn given to uinderstand that

NMr. 'lIioinpsor 1 mnade full provision for
quick transit and for meeting the require-
ments in evy possible way. WVhat I
wvant to point out is this, and it is certainly
aL great argument inl favour of the motion
I am submitting to the Hou~se, that the
Commissioner of Railwa ys having been
requested to consult with Mr. Thompson
did not do so.

THE MINISTE raL NDMs -C) yes, he
did ; but lie delayed for a while.

NN. EWtNU: I wish above all things
to m.ske no statements that are not correct.
Ie delayed so long that it became im-

possible to effect any good. I say it was
impossible fromn the simple fact that the
Commissioner of Railways spent so much
money before that meeting that it was
cons idered by the Government it was
useless to go on with Mr. Thompson's
design. I do not say that Mr. George's
scheme was wrong, but I do say there
shottld have been full consideration given
to the ideas of the Engineer-in-Chief,
and if that had been done in all prob-
ability-[ do not say it wvoulcl have been
the case-we should have saved the State
of Western Australia £80,000.

Mut. BOLTONy: It has been a common
fault for mrany years that the heads of
branches have, not met together.

MR. EWING : It is a thousand pities
for the State that these petty jealousies
should exist, or that the Commissioner of
Railways should think that his men are
so m-ich better than the Engineer-in-
Chief. This petty jealousy has cost the
State £80,000. The Government are
asking us to impose a taxation on the land-
holders of this State to the extent of
£70,000 or £80,000 ; but here is a case
where £7(),000 or £80,000 has been
thrown away simuply through the per-
verse aid unfiortunate circumstance,
to put it as mildly a3 possible, of the Conm-
missioner not doing what lie was requested
to do by his Minister. If the railways had
been under Ministerial control, can any
member tell me that this would have
happened I

SENvRAL MEMBERS : Yes.
MR, Hurr.MAN Just as likely. lit

fact worse things would have happened.
MR, DacroN: The Minister for Railways

purchased the land.
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M11 IIOMAN : There would have beeni
aL saving Of £20,000.

1MR. EWINGOr: The member for MLur-
chison. w2L a mnemlber of the Ministry at tile
time. These plans were submitted to
the (joverument oif wich lie was a
member.

MR. I~M~s:You are wrong.
MRt. EWING :I make no reflection.

I say that no m-itter what Government
was responsible, the mistake should be
sheeted home. I point out particularly
that we have probably lost £80,000 or
£90,000 from the sale of the land through
the action of the (Commissioner.

THE MINISTER FOR RmAIWYS: IDo not
forget that the Commissioner had Minis-
terial authority to spend £80,000.

MRt. EWING : If lie had been a careful
man desirotis of saving the taxpayers'
money where hie saw a possible chance
of doing so, he should have done it. I
do niot say for a moment that the Com-
missioner's scheme is not the best one;
I am not in a position to judge because
1 have seen neither schieme; but the
statement was made in the Press and has
never been denied, and the facts are as
1 have stated. Assuming for one moment
that Mr. Thompson, the Engineer-ini-
Chief, is correct, then my statement stands
good that we have lost £80,000.

MRt. DAcuLISH: Can you not assiume
the other way, for a momxent or two 7
You are very unfair in assuming all the
time that the Engineer-in-Chief is right
and that the C ommissioner was wrong.

MIR. EWVING : The lion. member quite
misunderstands ma. The only reflection
I cast on the Commissioner is that he did
not take advantage of the request of the
Minister to see wiether the scheme was4
good, and expendedl money Wluhih Made
it iapossihie to consider Mr. Thoimpswi's
scheme, assuming that it was the hotter
scheme. BIut assuming that Mr. Ueorgte's
scheme was the better one, what harm,
could have been done in acceding to the
Minister's request? TIlien there would
have breen no reason for me to criticise
the C'onmbssiomer's action. l it dealing
with the positioni of our railways it is
necessary for me to let the Ho~iuse see, if
possible, some romuparisomi b etween
M1inlisteiail roam I A at d Conitrol I i t lie

Commisioner. I ask the attention] of
members for a short moment. rThe
working expenses of our railways, the
aLmount of gross capital absorbed iii
working expenses, in 1900 was 68-4 per
cente.; in 1901, 7719, and in 1902, 82-58,
ain average of 76105 for the three years
inder Ministerial control. rTe percentage

in 1903 was 8033 ilk 1014, 74-28, and
In 1905, 78-01, or an average of 77541
under the control of the Commissioner,
aI difference of 1.49 in favour -of Mtinisterial
control. Thait may or may not be at good
comparison, but it appears to ine to be
very fair, because it shows the percentage
it takes to work our railways from the

jgross revenue. Let us consider also the
position of the iet profits during the
respective periods-. I am not casting anly
reflection on the management of the Coin-

misoebut I want to show that when
1the management was under Ministerial
Icontrol it was, if not better, equally as
good, so far as the figures appeal to me.
rhe net profits i n 1900, 1fV 0l, and 1902

IMuntod to £230,-541. They amounted
in 1903, 1904, and 1905 to £165,415.

FSome exception may be taken to this last
statement. I have the figures that appear
in the abstract or the papers issued by the
Government, and those for 1905 show a
niet profit of £22,744. I am well aware
tha~t sinice making IIs report to the House
the Commiissioner has stated that he

1 shoul1d have credited himself with £78,213
charged to maintenanlce, which lie thinks
was wrong. I sh1ould like to point out
that similar charges were made in previous
years, so that the Commissioner is niot
entitled to this £78,213. The figures II have given show that, durIing the periods
tuder consideration, there was £74,!124;
In faV'our Of Ministerial control. If we
give rte Commissionmer credit for dile
C78,21:3, it makes matters practically
vilual, showing that there haive been til

same profits during the periods of 1 000,
19 (01, and 1902 uinder Ministerial control,
antd 1903, 1904, and 1 90.5 when the Com-
missionier has had charge. [ am niot
trying to reflect for- one momenit oil the
Commissioner, but it is tiecessary for mne,
iii bringing forwaLrd this moftiu, to show

Ithat I hIave grouinds for saying tHIt if rime
Irailways revert t'o M 1inisterial cotalin 1

,o
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they are not going to lose, always
providing that we get a man to manage
them of equal calibre to the gentleman
who was conducting our- railways prior to
the term of our present (Commissioner.
T[hat is clear. In connection with the
Commissioner's period of management
I would point alit that the Coolgardit
Water Scheme had been completed, thai
the Commissioner had an increase o!
1 50,000 f rom the increased rates of 1902.

that there has been a decrease of £70,000
in the wages, also a decrease in general
stores account and a decrease in the price
of coal of 2s. 4d. a ton, a very considerable
decrease, showing that after all we owe
something to Collie coal, and that there
was an increase in the population and in
the general bouyaney of the State. I
mention the Coolgardie Water Scheme
because members, especially those living
on the goldlfields, have full knowledge of
the enormous expenditure the Railway
Department incurred in taking water to
the goldfields during the summer months.
All that has absolutely passed away, and
the full benefit htas given to the Com-
missioner incrase a vantages.

Mit. BOLTON: Yet he refuses to take
aill sche-ne -water, and purchases dams.

Ma. EWING :That is rather beside
the question at this mnoment. No doubt
thle Cominnssioner has had. great advan-
tages, but they, have not placed thle
railways ini such at position as most niern-
hers thoughit would be tile case when we
voted for his appointment. In the 1903-4
report thle Conmnissioner states, that his
working expenses for the year had de-
creased because lie had reduced the train
mileage by 1 7,000 train miles ; hut the
following year thle train mileage was
reduced by :1ux,0oo miles and tile work-
i ig expenses wenit ull to 7-22 of all increase.
Tfhis does tnt seem toj bit.a reasonable
position. If they imake a considerable
profit by, reducing tie train mileage by
17.000 miles and thle following year iii.
crease the expenditure while reducing the
train mileage by 308.000 miles, some ex-
planation is necessary.

MR. Ho-IOAN: Look at thle extra work
done that year.

Mit. EWING :Unquestionably extra
revenue muist have been earned. t do

not initend to) weary members iii connec-
tion wvith this matter by quoting fart her
figdres, but those I have given arc as
few as could be expected from, any mnember
moving in this. direction. I have endes-
vNoirCe to iiake them clear and to the
point. and it will be quite open to ainy
member to analyse them and to refute
my statements if they are wrong. I
SILOItlI like finially to give the real
reason pro-iipting me in moving this
motion. WVe have to use our railways for
the developmuent of our State. Trhat is
the p-isition. 1 have not moved this
motion to-night in order to do any harm.
to the Commissioner. Far be any such
intention from me. 1 have moved it from
a sense of duty which prompts mie to do
something if it is possible for the develop-
ment and advancement of the State.
WYhat is the use of having a Comatlissioner
of Rlailways unless hie is going to be a
Commissioner not only in name but
really and truly a Commissioner I If
weo are going to give him full con-
trol, and if in the wisdom of the
House we say we are prepared to
do it., Jet us do it; but if we are going
to give him only partial control, control
over the nien and lines, and tell him that
hie is to work the railways on a commercial
basis, and if we then tell him to use certain
articles that hie says are detrimental to
the railways, we have dual control.
Necessarily any gentleman or gentlemen,
if we are gaing to appoint tluree Comn-
miussioners, want sole control. I am not
prepared to give a position of absolute
control to the Commuissioner of Railways;
and if we are not prepared to give him.
that and to allow him to use ail his coin-
ruercial ability and business aLcumen in
the mnanagemhenit of tile railways, we tire
not treating him fairly. I say let us
return to Ministerial control, and import

a ist-class General Manager and take
full res9poinsibility for our actions. I have
on thle Notice Paper a motion in cornice-
tion with the Collie coal industry. rrle
member for Forrest has another motion
on the Notice Paper in connection with
all the industries of the State. He hias,
told the H-ouse forcibly and truly that it
is, absolutely necessary in the interests of
dile development of thle State to very.

I IiIIFOYA, [8 Auiws-r, 19M]
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materially reduce our railway freights.
If that is to he donte, then thle (1kimm11is-
siofler may just as well lie a. general
maniager. It is necessary for us to take
the full responsibility in connection with
the railways, if we are going to use [tim
in the direction I have stated. '[he Corn-
iisioner is nobodyv because hie would be

doing as Parlia'uent told hint. and the
position would be that the general
mnanrager would be under the Minister,
and directly responsible to Parliamnent.
My experience of public life is such as
to leadr me to believe that Mtinisters
for Railways are strong-miinded enough
and strong-willed enough to say, " -No ;
they will not allow ine or any member
to make use of our position to the detri-
ment of the State of Western Australia."
I would think little indeed of any Govern-
ment or Minister who would do so.

MR1. HSITMANN : It hids been done anid
will be done.

MR. EWI NU : I think it should not
be done. The Minister for Railways, if
a strong muan, will depend on the general
manager for the general administration
of the railway system. tit when it conies
to a matter of pilicy, lie ill receive from
the members of the House and the public,
mren who are in a position to speak, views
upon which lie will decide what it is best
to do in the interests of the State. If
the Government miake a filaat blunder,
what about the Opposition t They are
willing enough to finid fault writh the
Government, and if thle Government miake
huge mistakes, they wvill soon be found
out. It is not exactly the duty of thle
Opposition to dto this. [MEIMBER: It is
a pleiistire.] It is their tliitrs to waLtCII
ever v action oif the ( overn inent, anld take
advantage o.f all), sill)rtcoiniijig.; onl tile
part of the Gsovernmeiil. If anY mi iidue
privileges are given to any% indutstrY and
these privileges do not meet with thle
views of Parliament, the matter is in the
hands of those sitting in this House. I
do not intend to speak at greater length.
but I eonnnrtnd tiem uotion to the earnest
coinsideiration oif t he louse, It is well
wvorthy of cimritleration. it i., the dutY
Mn. owe to thle pi-.seflt (Comilssioiner to
state ofl" niid for all what it islie policy

of the floverninent anid tie House when
his teri (if office expires. I fuilly believe
that in the mninds of ineinbers, there are
no, misgivings on the point, arid as far
as I ant concerned, I want every member
to hie just is fearless ats I have been. If
they believe in Mr. (leorge wmidl Coninis-

~isionei- control, they should SaY Alo, alit'
I believe they will. Let its have thle pros
anrd the cons of thle matter. Let us weigh
them carefully and deal out even-handed
justice, Let us dto what L. believe uxill be
done, adopt my motion and then we shall
dto something to the advantage of die
State of Western Australia.

Mit. A. .T. WILSON (14orres) :1 second
thie motion.

Onk 1110E1.I b cte MtmsmnM FRo RAIL-
WAYS, debate ad journed.

MOT1ION-REFRLGE1RATING WORKS,
ACCOUNTS.

MRi. 1f. BROWN (PerIth) moved-

That a profit and loss account and balance-
sheet for the years ending June 30th, 1904
1905, and 1906 oif the Government Ref rige-
rating Works in Wellington S+reet be laid on
the table of tbe House.

'Cte papers relating to this establishmnent
gave no halance-slieet. and lie believed a
hi-ge expenditure was going on. 1-fe was
u forrmed on the best authority that. a great

loss was being entailed in th~e works.
MR. A. MALE (Ki nberley) seconded

I lie moltion.

Tini, PREMBIER (lion. -N. J. Moore)
'Iliere 11rs no4 itenition to oppose the
minthin. lie wouild endeavour- 1 to pply
I lie ilnformIlatioln goo desired. At It gailt.
i io, lie would li1ie to saylb at thle gentle-

iian responsible foor the control of tile
refrigerating work-s was one of the most
practical and best men for the position.
Ce'rtain improvements were being made
LIn connection with the works, and he had
:to doubt that when tile new mnachinery
.was inistallelnl, the w'orkIs wo uld give a
inich better irn-ri than thley gaLve it

('imesti'ini puLt and passedt.

(ASSEMBLY.) Refriqeralinq Works,
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MOTION-GOLD STEALING, TO IN-
QUIREI By COMMISSION.

Mu. 'T. It. BAI-' (irwr 1111): nla.
mio tioni t desire to4 Fmove is-

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that a Royal Commission should be
appointed to inquire into the allegations con-
tained in Detective C2avanagh's report anent
gold stealing.
'I'he object I hrave iII mfovinig tire miotion
is that I think it is one which is of very
great i mportance, especially' to at very' large
portion and I may say what is generally
regarided! as an honest and respectable
Jporti-ni of the comnmnunity of Western
Australia. 0On the occasion when I de-
sired to move the adjournment of the
H-ouse inl order to call attention to this
miatter, I Conisideredl at that ltme, and I
have since seen no reason to alter 11n"
opinion, indeed myt) opinioni has been con-
fir med. that it was a matter of great
urgency, and there Was a necessity so far
ats the interests of Western Australia were
concerned that the jpublication of sensa-
tiomial statements iii the London journals
shou!d have been taken exception to by
the Government at the earliest possible
opporturity. IR was with a view of point-
ing out to members that these statements
were made unsupported by any' evidence.
and that consequently while making very
serious charges against a large portion
cf ft(i comnmu nity' they were not backed
upl by evidence, and t here wall at necessity
for the Premier arid his colleagues to take
tle first opportunity' for placing matters

in their true light before the public in
England. That was confirmed after my
right to at hearing hall been refused by
mnemlbers of this Hlouse, and1( it was coln-
firne' I by tine tennour o f thle cablegirai
leadi ouit by till! I'eit~nii. Afterwards tlie
%vorliig of that celgrai 'm was altered,
andl we aii- int doub~t ;IS to wichtl vanle-
graim was acinalir' stinit, lieaiwe we hmave
im, c vidottce of its publication in the old
comuntry. There is no reference to it ili

lie cAlegrains in tin' newspapers. tother
titan tireostate nient which wats made by
tie Attorney 04eral n;tl we aire ift It
poisitiontm of dimimlt now is to whether thesie
sliteni, is irade hr vMr. *ScaialebnrY' in
te eolniini of till- Riif ixle 'Ans!ru/a-sia a.

state'mo-itt wlmil were i repetil inn of thuos.
which hei 1i1:mt6 on tille gulfiels ini this

stlte, have. Ieemi as eftfetively Cuontra.
liet(l 11s they shomulnd have been]. Inl

resapect to I his Innattei. f 1i1a). say that I
havt trot adopted the attitude I have
done since the accusat ioins were resi wet-
titted by tirestateinetits of 31r. Hcantleblr.
PlI or wryferlit hePoice Bill in which lei~s.
hat in d~ealIinrg al frost exclunsive[y 'vwithI
gold stealing was going through the H-ouse,
although i had then only recently been
elected a member, during the course of
thle Police estimates in the Hourtse, state-
inonts were riade by the member for
Dandas (.\rf. Thonmas) that gold stealing
was carried onl to anl enormous extent
by thme working miners on the Eastern
Goldflelds. 1, with the knowledge I had
of the lack of opportunities presented to
tine great nmajority of thle working miners
oil the goidfields, took ex CptionJ to tine
statenient then made. %%. T1homnas, in
the course of his remarks dealing with
the crimnarul investigation branchl, urged
that if at special detective officer were,
imported from England, almtost the

first act the Government should take
should be to send hint to thle Eastern
Goldfields in order to detect the working
miners in tire act of carrying on gold
stealing to an incalculable extent ; and
in the couirse of tire discussion. I stated :

At the present time, and having had oppor-
tunity of judging the wvork of detectives in
the Ralgoorlie-Hannans district, he could state
that there were some excellent officers in the
detective department there. If the Colonial
Secretary acted on the recommendation which
had just been made, then it would be well if
ho would send a detective who had soein
acquaintance with the social arts, so that he
might move in select society, and be in a more
favourable position to come into contact with
the real thieves. The amount of gold stolen
by working men engaged on the mines neai
infinitesimal as; compared with the gold steal-
ig carried onl by persons who imoved in good
society.
'lhi.9 Mr. Thoiimias conmstrumedit IineIll l all
aCCUSat tori aginslt thle mrine managers onl
tire lastern (Goldfields ; a fill in tme farther
diascin i ,tI heIlse esti mates. I made
tlleset remarks :

In supporting the suggestion to send the
inspector to the district, he did so without any
desire to appear as an apologist for the gold-
stealer. He resented the remark that lie had
stated that the hulk of the gold stealing was;
done by the mine managers. If the blame
was to be aipportioned, it should be placed on
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the shoulders of all those concerned. Ile
suggested that if a detective were sent to the
district he would be ini a position to detect the
stealing of gold in walks of life which had beetn
neglected in the past. The member for Dundasi
stated that he (Mdr. Bath) had imputed that
the whodle of the gold stealing was done by the
mine managers and others on the goldfields.
He had not done any such thing; be state,1
that if inquiries were made, a considerable
amount of gold stealing going on would b '
traced to that source. He wished the rides'
inquiry to be made in this connection, and not
that accusations should be made against the
working miners on the Hannans Belt.

AIt thagt ti lle when t 1w Police ()Iieleee,
Amnenid nent Bill was 1tig discussed 1u~t
lie Iliouse, 5' ioe drastic pro visionis were

bseing inserted in that measure byv the
then GJovernment with at view of prevent-
ing gold stealing which it was alleged
wans being carried on by the working
miners ;and at that ti lie thle inember
for Murelrison gave some information in
connection with cases which had occurred
iii the Muircismn district where men were
very iunjuist].% treated bv the action that
was taken in regard to them. And
even before thme amendments which
were passed in 19I02 were placed on the
statute-book. information was given as
to a case on the Eastern Goldfields of at
very respectable citizen oif the Boulder
district, a nan whjo now occupies an
iiportant position onl the mines, who iiO~
Ieen hroutght :)ef w-e the police court on
a1 Chiarge which waq lot sustained in an
particular, arid whoen lie left tlike court
the miagistrate said lie left without at

stain iOl his chlaracter, anmd the police were
taken to task for their action on this
miatter. Even befo re these prescri bed pro-
visions were carried through, that showed
the danger oif introducing these proposals
under thet plea that gold atealilig wal,
beuing carried! on tot :11 extraordinar~y
de-giee. Since tilt-n the. matter has bier,
revived lly 111In. stat(NotentS Whdih have
bei mnc rl 1M'v r. icardlebury, a visiting
journalist, the travelling editor I believe
(if the British Austral asian. It is stated
Onl good atithiority that MIr. 1cantlebury,
in at cflsev turner: of t li atnalis lubi,
had certa;in statenients mnade to hmi h.%
citizenis of thle Eastern G ldfields, and on1
tle strength o f state ments of this ki nd.
Whtvl I Were liii'le Pr~balily Ove Vit glassl
if whIisky H gI;i.N (i f wine, lie iniediatrir

puiblishued ill time papler1s Sensationial state-
mienits about millions oif Pounds wo rth of
gold lvnrgst dfenl oil thlt Eastern, ( :.ldhelds.
People who, read those state jients att the,
tiol 114 larantejisel t101 aWltiS arianUt flon-

sense. IHowever, the Att n net- (eneral
itoiernL it was necessary t hat an in-
vest igationl should be made.

Tilt, Ar r.)NEY GENERAL: T['ie, Minister
for Mines.

MR. BATHI: The Minister for Nlines
ga ve instructions that investigations
should lie madle, and reports were called
for frot the wardens; of the Eastern
Goldfields and Detective Kavanagh and
other officers (if the police in the detective
department. There was sonie doubt for
a c'insiderahle time, or at least a week,
as to which warden had made the state-
mient on which Mr. Sea ntleburvy based
his statements in the Press,. until ulti-
mately Mlr. Finnerty took the responsi-
bility of giving the. iiiformation :bilt as
at resulIt of the ret urn whiolh haud beenr
called for, Warden Fin nert 'y states thti
hie thinks a considerable atmunt of gold
has been st-den, but hie does not commit
himself to any amount. Warden Dowley
says:-

Personally, I am of opinion that soume gold
is stolen, but that the amount is not very
great, and I am borne out in that opinion by
various mine manaigers, and others to whom I
have spoken on thes matter.
.kn elabhorate report I Ils bieen sui , itted
bly Detective Lavanagh, and-not of
course to tile same degree, certaiuly-he
takes up1 the statements made by Air.
ScantleburyI . The most peculiar feature
about it is that, although these statements
:irc lmade, and altlhough a certain kind
of story is made uip about how this is
va rried I in, t here is lit tle in thle co u rse
of t hat re'port (if De)tectivye Kavanagh- no
ata evidite tino facts given-to baick
ilp t he concelusionis Ilie arrives; at, antd
which lie sitbluits its a repJort upon t his
miatter. That is a thing I oblject to.
Before we live these things submitted
to P~arliamient from the responsible Minis-
ter, and asl a result given to the Press
a tl scattered hbroacast, there shuld lie
something more than mere aiieartion lie-
hinrd thenm, liecauise the result is toi place
Western AusI ralin glut only ii, an jut-
favottrahlis light ats far as tin C'iommo-
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wealth is ooncernedl, but ini other cirles
where it is very important that a
different imrpressioat should lie conveyed
because while I apt not one who considers
that Western Australia should lip depencl-
cut upon thle good opinion and the good
report existing elsewhere, we have to
hear in mind that when a Ministrv suchl
as we have A present proposes t.; go to
the London market and borrow mioney,
a great deal depends upon thle good re-
pot and the po~sition of Western Aus-
tralia inl the eyes oif thle world, So I say
that there sIhould be somue mjore di rect
evidence, sonmcting more substantial t(
back up those statements. before the,'
are submitted to a responsible Ministei
ais the report of a responsible (officer, ame
as such given to the Press, in this State.
I11(1 also to the Press otside \\esterx
kkustralia. There is another matter it

connection wit~h the report also to which
I wish to refer. lNtective Kavanjagi
states t hat lie htas been i ndi rectl ' approach.
ed with an offer of bribes. If thatt officc-i
was approached in that manner, it win
his plain duty to make that known al
the timne he wvas so approached.

M&. DAcLusa: P'rosecute the man.
MR. BATH:. Certainly, to institute a

prosecution against the muan guilty ol
offering these bribes, and not let thE
matter stand over until a report is called
for and then embody it in the contents
of a report. It ii a matter that should
have been dealt with straight away.
because it was one touching the honoui
of the police force, touching the honoui
of Detective Kavanagh himself, and onc
having a very important hearing upon
the detection of those engaged in stealing
whatever amotint of gold is actually
stolen ; anid I waiit to say at once thatI
anit not here to assert that no gold i
stolen on the Eatstern doidlields. We
have time reports of criminal prosetutionk
to 81how that gold has been stolen. Whut
1 say is that it is not stolen in the sensa-
tional amount which is stated in this
report, and I also wish to say, as I said
inl thle first plae, it is not stolen, its was
alleged then and has been alleged since.
by the working miners of the Eastern
UIoldfields. J)etective Kavanagh, to a
large degree, takes up my contention in

that itatter. because lip stae in the
cotime of Is report--

T do not regard tbe miners am the greatest
sinners.
Of course lie is under thle impression
that they are guilty to a certain extent,
but he goes on to say :

In my opinion, and I base it on very good
grounds, persons in much. higher positions.
where the facilities are greater, get away
with much mnore, and both have to depend on
the receiver for their reward.

The point I wish to arrive at is this, that
althougb we will admit that a certain
amount of gold has been stolen, gold has
only been stolen in commton with other
atricles which arc stolen in other parts of
this State; and we do not want these
sensational statem~ents to be used as a
lever for imposing legislation upon the
people of ths State, and adopting Russian
police methods in the prosecution of
offenders, which should not be counten-
anced ink a British community. That is
the point I want to get at, and the point
regarding which I shall urge every ob-
jection. W~e saw an instance the other
day where 16 miners going off a shift
were Lunceremoniously siearced by two
police officers, and it appears to me that
this can be done almost under any circum-
stances, and has been done in the past.
I woul1d like to ask members in this House
if, after leaving this Chamber, they were
met on the road by two police officers and
seatrched. tinder the suspicion that they
had stolen the caterer's spoons or the
silverware of Parliament I-ouse, what
kind of a row would they make in the
Press and in this House I Is the honour
of a member of this Legislature any greater
or dearer titan is thle honour arid integrity
of thle working lamrer I and is it not an
indignity that under senational state-
nments of this kind those methods should
be resorted toI It is a blow aimed at the
self-respect of individuals, and it is a
matter which should be called attention
to by members of this House, who consider
that justice can, be administered and that
these people van be detected if they are
carrying on gold stealing, without re-
sorting to methods of this description.
I noticed, in perusing themonthly journal
(of the Chamber of Mines, which was, issued
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before this report was suibmitted to the
responsible Minister and laid uapon t Lii
table of this H~ouse that the information
contained in this article oif the Chamber
of Wines journal on gold stealing, h.
practi'ally Similar in the Whole town0
of it to the report as snubmitted by Detectivv
Kavanagh, and that is a point to wich I
wish to take strong exception, that these
people should be able to obtain this in.for-
ination, practically the kernel of Detective
Kavanagh's report, before it was sub-
mitted to the responsible 'Minister and
the members of thislHouse. That journal
said that cursory visitors have often
noticed the apathy and the policy of
laisser-/aire with regard to the gold-
stealing evil. How is a cursory visitor
to the Eastern Goldfields to be aware
of those methods 1 It seems a strange
thing to me that wve have to rely on the
passing visitor, a. man who cannot have
any real accurate knowledge of the sub-
ject, to make these sensational statements,
which are not borne oat. for instance,
by men like Mr. Hamilton, who discounted
these sensational statements in an inter-
view with the Press on the goldfields; and
it appears to me that the less knowledge
cursory visitors have in this matter the
more they are inclined to make sensa-
tional statements in regard to the subject.
lBut I am in a position to know that, so
far ats the working miners on the Easternt
G4oldfields are concerned, they have not
opportunities of getting away with large
quantities of gold even if they had the
desire, because we have to recognise, in
the first Plate that the patches that it
would be worth a miner's while to steal,
occur only in places few and far between
in the lodes on thie Eastern Goldfields,
because if the rich patches were scattered
throughout the mines where the bulk of
the miners4 are, we should have fabulously
rich mines onl the Eastern Goldfields, but
they are only in isolated places, and only
a very small proporton of the men are
working in such localities. But even
granting, for the sAke of argument, that
they were in a position to get some of this
rich ore, when they come to the surface
there is a most complete system of search
iii the great in'ajoritv iii mines, so that
miners going throughl (an hie prevenltedl

I from carryingaway the smallest quantity
of gold. Thley have to go to a chaniging
room on one side and take off their work-
ing clothes, which they leave there, and
practically go to tire other side of the
room to Putt On their ordinary evening
clothes, and as they come through they
have to take the lidI off their billy and
turn it upside down and hang it on a peg ;
and in every particular the greatest care
is taken so far as the wvorking miner is con-
cerned that hie cannot get away goll
from the mnine on our Eastern Gold-
fields. But the same care has not been
exercised in the other portions of the
mines, in regard to the treatment plants,
where they have the opportunities, if
they so desire, of getting away with gold
in large quantities, because it is in the
treatment plants that we have the pro-
duet of the mine concentrated, as it were,
after tile treatment has been gone through
and the gold has been obtained from the
stone; and unless a search. be exercisedA
or unless those employed-that is responi-
sible persons who occupy high. positions
and receive high salaries-are scrupul-
ously honest they have opportunities
of getting away with the gold, and
Detective Kavanagh practically states
thait this occurs, that through the oppor-
tunities they have large quantities of
gold are stolen in this manner by people
holding responsible positions. WhIen it
was a question of accusing the working
miner of gold stealing we had a great
outcry, we had demands for the most
stringent legislation ; we had a Police Bill
passed through which was certainly of a
most stringent nature; but now that
accusations are made against persons in
higher positions, sensational accusations
Such M~ they air,. we have it conspiracy
of silence in regard to the mnatter. and no
converni is expressed. I n the first place I
as told, in reply to a question, that it was
not considered advisable to place Detective
Kavanagh's report on the table to allow
of its perusal ; and it was only after my
notice of intention to move for its pro-
duction that tile report was laid on the
table on the very day that 1. proposed to
make that motion. The fact remains,
these accuisations have been made. The
rleport :as it iippoars here, and I may say
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the amount alleged to have been stolen
has been amended from hundreds of
thousands of ounces to hundreds of
thousands; of pounds sterling, practically
impugns the honour of men holding
responsible positions on the Eastern
Goldfields anid enjoying large salaries.
This report has been published in the
State Press, in the Eastern Press, and it
has now appeared in the Press of Great
Britain; and I say that unless some
investigation is made, unless the Govern-
ment are prepared to appoint a Royal
Commission to investigate, to give Detec-
tive Kavanagh and others who have made
those statements an opportunity of bring-
ing direct evidence in, support of them,
the State wvill be in a most unsatisfactory
position; and in order that we may know
exactly to what extent gold stealing is
being carried on, I move that a Royal
Commission be appointed to inquire into
the matter.

MR. J1. B. HOLMAN (Murchison): I
second the motion.

Tim~ AnlvroRNEY (JENEtAL.(lloii. X.
lKeenani): I regret that I a ii sonlowhat
ihoarse, and( 'nay finda (liffhcuilty inl ,,aking
mnyself heard. 'I'le motion seeks to) sel re
tie appinltmenit oif a, Royal Coinnmission
to inquire inlto the allegations eonitai ned
in lDeteetive 1Kavanagh's report. Th le
Government arev quite willing toi appoint
a R]oyal Commission ; but in order to
avoid the unnecessary expense of a coal-
mission of large proportions, I suggest to
the lion. member that the case will bie
met hr' thle appo itmnent of thle Police
Magistrate 'If I 'ithI, Mr. A. S. Wue, whoi
is at unil oIf high standing iii the co-.ii
inanity, toadt by himself as a Royal Colai-
inisiiiie-. I anticipate that will mneet wit It
thle ;niov,--s assenit, i nasiucli as 1 (14) riot
think it possible that any' exception can
be taken either on the ground of Mr.
Roe's capacity or on any- other ground
whatever. As regards the general matter

o)f the niover's speedh, in thle first place
let me take some excep~tion to his sugges-
tion that tile Prennier maisled in any way
a member of the House regarding the terms
of the cable sent to the Agent General in
London. To say that the lion. member

(Silr. Both) is in doubt as to tile termis
is to imply that the Premnier has created
that doubt by not stating candidl 'Y to
the lion, member an 11(1 .er what were
tile contents of tile cale. I keel sure
th at is an alIlega tiomi certa in],%. miost uni-
justifiable, and one t hat t he lion, inemoter
himself will onl second thoughts regret.
This is thle opinion I personally htold of
Mr. Scantlebury's assertions. and the
attitude we should take towards them, that
in coaliton with many oither people,
Mr. Sea ntlehu ry wats lo oking for anl ad-
vertisemnent, lie cam lito this country,
ais other ntewspa per ien come, for lie
purposte (if exploiting somle journal wvith
which lie was connected ; and as everyone
with any knowledge of the world is aware,
the first lhing done with that object is
to indulge in whlat is known as sensa-
tioliSte. Nowadays v journals appear- to
oatcli the public eye only when they
have flanming posters containing sonme
nonsense, and only when thejir columns
contain some matter that is readily
recognised by any% person :acquainted with
the subject to he. almost entirely inlagin-
ary. And if we areo to assist suchI persons
-anmd I submnoit it is imost desirable not
to) assist thre nt-on r lest ii wthInd to assist
theni is to takle their efforts sun ,uslt..
What bestter manis c-arl there ho (If pro
moiti ng Mr. Scat atleba rY's object thtan
that we should all ris e tip in :arms at his
assertion, give it tilie greatest promi-
nonce, arid there[, y make ltre advertise-
ment ats huge as he Could possibly desire,
land certainly spread it far wider thani
we have any reason to (1o. In dealing
withI matters of lint kind I h ave one rule.
of conduct. that is to (disapp~oint suc-h
gentlemenOJ of tile Very object at whi-I
titeY rilg. If they wvisht to lie motliouls.
I take every po~ssibmle c-are in ignore thema.
I feel sure that by stich tretm oenlt I deal
out at far more fitting punishment to
those who improperly avail themselves of
the power to have their imaginative lucu-
brations scattered broadcast through the
land than if I were to indulge in thle
most severe fm-il of ciiticism, ort were
even to go so far ats a prosecutionl. It
has over and over again occurred that
the choice has lain between taking serious
notice of acts of this character, and ion
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the other hanrd tre-atinug t hem withI conl-
temptuous silence ; and for nn' part. the
second course is the only one that recoin-
mends itself to me. However, in viewv
of the prominence that has% been given,
and I submit given unwisely, to MIr.
Scant lebury's assertions, no other course,
I admit, is in)w open except to accede.
as the Government have acceded, to the
lion. iienhlber's reqnest that at Royal ('out-
iuenion he appoiinted. But had it been
possible I. should have muclh preferred
to treat Mr. Sea utlebur-Y's state ment withI
no more respect thtan suIch wild state-
Ilienlti dCeeve. To deal now wvithI the
matter oif Sergeant Katva nagh 's reportt,
let me point out at once thle great intjustice
of attempting to saddle on that officer
any design to impute blanie or to impute
crime to any section of the comnmunity.
I have not been able to peruse the papers
laid on the table, because I think that
the mover (Mr. Bath) has taken them
over for the purpose of raising the matter
in debate. But I will speak fromi
memory- , and if my memory misleads
Inc I trust tihe hon. member will prevent
mn'y errinig iidiilY. I saY that inothlng
iii Sergeant Kavanraghi's report inisiniiates
that any particiilar section of the corn-
mnunity is gil ty of the *ioffence the exist-
ence (if which liet j ili is (out.

MR. BATH :I did not say t ha I. I said
that hie practically justifiedl rui state-
mnent that the charge could not lie laid
against t ho working miner.

'['m ATTORNEY GENERAL : Then
I saty, in justice to this detective officer,
let uts recognise, first (Of all1, that lie lias
rapt set oput to assail tlie Chart er of any
personi (it- class of perlsols, bu hid done(1)1
whit is his lin~i: dtt : li:,s re'fprted
what lie considers all existing (-rimei in
the eohninril v-, without saving what
particular people ate ther alithurrs (if it,
or what lparl icular class is addicted to it.
It is perfectly clear, because to deny it
would he absuird, that there is some gold
stealing going oin in Western Auistraliai.

.%JR. BkTll : Like eve-rv tther k<i rd of
stealing.

THE A YrORNEY (ENERAI,: I wvill
admit that ;but let me first get to the
position I wish to occupy. It would be
absurd for any purpose whatever-whether

it lie tlhat we (desire unduly jip exalt
thre position. of WVesterni Australia over
that of other communities. or for any
other purpose-to shut our eyes to th .e
fact that there is in Western' .4usiralia
gold steaLlinlgto somieconsiderable amounL[t;
because, it has been pointed out that dis-
crepancies exist lbetween the amounts oif
gold exported and the amount reported
tro thle Mines Departnment (or dealt with by
the Mint ort the banks. I['he I ,eade. ('If
the Opposition says that many other
articles in-e stolen.' That: is true ; and
we have at law gtoverning larceny, which
Should lbe arid is fairly sufficient it) deal
WithI that Class of ecrme. Why thben is
it that the same law is not efficient in
regard to the crime of gold stealing!
The answer is most simple. If, as the
lion. member suggested, some person were
to take and carry off' the spoons of thle
caterer of this House, the thief would
run the risk of detection, and the caterer
could swear to the spoons. The property,
tinder our law of larceny, has to be laid
in some person. The caterer could swear
ito the spoons, beacuse each spoon would
have Rome mark or b rand, sonet easy
mea ns of distiinguiishing it from otiher

1X411)IC's spoons,
AIR. LYNCH :Suppose ;I basket (if eggs

wer-c stolen
TirE A'iTORNEY GENERAL : If it

were and could not be distinguished from
other baskets of eggs, if the stealing of
baskets of eggs were at conion crime.
it would halve to be dealt with by some
special law. But the lion. mnember doubt-
less recollects that we must havye circnuo-
stances to justify our laws. I am pointing
lilt thIe distinction let ween t heft ilil which
liep'rnopwrty is recognisabile an tlIheft o f

properWty Wio'IGLk is itt t retogitisa blo. The
o ther night I was disc ussing t his matter
in the presence of the mnilt-er for Mlount
Mtargaret (Mr. Taylor), who probably
knows more about the appearance of gold
in the rough than any other member of
the House ;and I particuilarly addressed
my it- agu ment to hi m. prointinrg (lit that
even alluvial gold, lonrletiniesit, an owner's
possession for months at a time, is so much
like other alluvial geld that no man can
swear in a court of law that any such
stolen gold is his. Practically is is mil-
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possible to swear to thait, becaUsie tilie
similarity between one piece and another
prevents any)1 honest man from swearing
to its identity.

MR. HoLMAN :They have sworn to it,
anyhow.

THE ATITORNEY GENERAL: (Of a
great many niatters the lion, member
knows much more titan I ;and this is
one of themn. At any rate, in my ex-
perience of the administration oif the
ciminal law, I have never known ain
lowner of such gold to swear to its identity.
'lhe law onI[ tile siubjec t of gold stealing,
to; which thle hon. member refers, was
passedI in 1 902. [ have refreshed ins'
Illnl oar-, while thle lion. mcimber wvas
speaking. by having the Howsard report
of the debaite brought into the House ;
and I find that the then member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Johnson) pointed out
exactly o what I have pointed out to tile
hfouse, lie said that lie must recognise
that t lie time had arrived when something
muit be dlone to deal with the evil of
gold stealing, lie was then speaking of
the police Bill, one clause (if which th0
lion, membel-r (Mr. IBnthI) referred to) to)-
niglit as (drastic legislatioii. Thle iiendrii
for Ralgoorlie (MNr. ,foiinson) 541i(1in 1902-

1 plead guilty to the charge of the member
for Kanlona. (Mr. Haustie), when he says that
the bulk of the gold stealing goes on in and
around Kalgoorlie; and I should like to point
out that in and around Kalgoorlie we have
something to steal. We have gold there, and
it can be stolen. Of course, it is very different
in Kanowna. I would point out also, in
defending Kalgoorlie, that there we have very
rich mines; ad we have professional stealers
coming there from all parts of the world. We
have those gentry to-day on the goldields,
those parasites who are living on this trade;
and, though I believe the managers do it
unknowingly, it is remarkable that to-day the
associates of those gold-buyers, as they aore
called, are always in constant work in the best
wines. At the present time the mine managers
are having the principal portion of their
underground work done by contract; in the
best stopes they are getting the work done
for next to nothing;j and it is remarkable that
in those best stopes the most undesirable men
are working for next to nothing.

MR. I)AOLlsH :Is that the fact still
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ala

quoting what I have just read because
I wish to read the whole of the extract;
but I do not wish to dwell on this portion.

Mil. DACLLSII: I thought you were
quoting it as in agreement with your
views.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : 'No. I
say first the gold stealing was going on,
and secondly this was a speech endorsing
the necessity for the gold stealing clauses
in the Police Bill, endorsing the necessity
for legislation of that charactert Let
me at once come to the portion in which
it was dealt with. Tlhe lion, member
said:-

We had all the professional men of the world
dlumping themselves down on that goldtleld.
Thbey are bringing their tribe after them; and
it is remarkable that their tribe is getting all
the best work, and getting into the best stopes.
Therefore, I welcome the Hill in dealing with
this gold stealing.

Atnd the hon. member Maid that he recog-
nised with the then member for Mur-
chison (Mr. Nanscon) that some amendi-
inent might be inserted in Committee.
'Chat was the opinion of the then member
for Kalgoorlie, and if members like to look
tip the debate in Committee they will
find that the member for Mount Margaret
(Mr. Taylor) pointed out that the receiver
was at person enjoying great opulence,
mid was to be seen walking about in the
happiest of circumstances onl the gold-
fields, profiting by the fact that the law
was unable to reach him. Quite trite
the member for Mount Margaret did not
%pprove of the measure, but what hie
pointed out was the most regrettable
incident that these receivers were in
existence and were well known onl the
fields. The law which requires in eases
of that kind tha1t proof should be given
to the magistrate that the article found
in possession of the person has been law-
fully come by, is no new law, It has been
the law of the State. It was in thle Police
Offences Act passed in 1 92, and the
section was taken from the English Act
in force for many years, and still in force,
and it is almost on similar lines to the
matter of gold stealing. If a man is seen
carrying away an article supposed to be
stolen, and the owner of the article is
goodness knows who, and presumably is
not chasing the man, power is given to
any policeman to stop any such individual,
bring him before a magistrate, and ask
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h im to prove that hie is in lawfulI possession
of that which he was found to be carrying
away. If we remove from our statute-
hook our existing provision, the only
provision that serves as at check
on gold stealing, wve would be mak-
ing the path of gold-stealers, and
more particularly gold-receivers, anl easy
one, and there would be no possibility
of the crime being brought home to them.
I lay stress on this, that in spite of the
fact that there is provision to dleal with
this class of crime of greater strength
than there would be if that Act had not
paissed, members n~ust admit that gold
satealing is Still going Onl aind that men
are making a profit on the gold that comes
illicitly into their hands. We should not
shut our eyes to a fact we all know, and
we should not attempt to deceive our-
selves into the belief that it does uot exist
to-day. It exists in spite of that law,
and how much greater would it be if we
did not have that restraining influence ;
because members will admit that the
power given under that Act, if properly
and wisely administered, must prove a
check on crime of this character I It is
impossible to deny it. If it is a check,
and we still find gold-stealing going oni-
but ~not to the exaggerated extent this
journalist has placed before the public-
it shows that th ldraistic measure, proposed
in the Act are not sufficient to stamp it
out. I do not propose to follow the
Leader of the Opposition any farther, but
if we are to have a Royal Oomnmission,
let us start it without attempting to
anticipate its verdict. I do not wish to
follow the hon. member into any attempt
to saddle the crime or offence on the
shoulders of any one, high or low. If
wve aire to appoint a Commissgion. to inquire
into the matter, let us leave it perfectly
open. If the inquiry takes place, all wve
have to do is to say that gold stealing
exists to some extent in the community.
that a statement has been made by a
responsible officer in the administration
of the law portraying it as rather large,
and that for this reason and for other
reasons, including that incidentally raised
by Mir. Scantlebury's article, it is wise
that a Commission should be appointed
to inquire into the matter. There is

nothing fanl her for me tomsy at this stage.
Any attempt to delimit the extent of
gold-stealing, or to fasten it on any section
of the community, would be most in-
opportune and unjust ; but though we
cannot shut our eyes to the fact of its
existence, it is utterly wrong on our part
to say that the laws which have been
specially framed for the purpose of dealing
with it, and which no one canl challenge,
are not capable of dealing with the ex-
ceptional circumstances of crime of this
character, or are laws that were framed
in any sort of panic or with ainy undue
haste, or are lawvs which have brought
about any miscarriage of justice, except
ini the case mentioned by the member for
Murchison the other night. That case
wvas wholly beyond my knowledge, and I
believe it transpired before the Act was
passed. [MNR. HOLMAN : No.] Well, ex-
cept for that, I have never heard of a
case of miscarriage of justice under the Act,
and even in the case mentioned it was not
an ordinary case of miscarriage of justice,

Ibut was a matter of indignity placed on
persons who were subsequently enabled
to demonstrate their innocence. JAR.
HIOLMAN: It cost them £20 each.] That
happens every day. For instance, a
certain individual issued a warrant in
Ueraldton, and the description of the
person in the warrant more or less closely
resembled one of at party of prospectors,
who was arrested, lie was known to me
personally. and lie telegraphed to me
demanding that steps should be taken
immediately to have hint released. The
only remedy in my hands was to urge onl
the resident magistrate the necessity
Of ain immediate nquiry. I had no
ineans of obtaining at suspension of the
warrant. It turned out that thle Whole
thig wvas at gross and unpardonable muis-
take ; but does that justify us in repealing
the law for the issue of warrdnts for
offences committed 1 It is impossible to
avoid mistakes in thy administration ot
the law. My point is that there has been
no miscarriage of justice, that s to say
there has been no case where, the case
having been heard before a Court of !Jaw.
the decision of the magistrato v. as uu1-h
as to inflict on the amcused any mi~uaruiago
of justice; and until we have astablislied
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a series of cases of miscarriage of justice
and not one single case I hat may happen
in any community, or one or two cases
that may'1 happen at long intervals, there
can be 110 question raised that could
justify the demand for tile repeal of an
Act of this character.

MR. LYNCH : [t is only in the case of
gold that any testimony of theft has to be
adduced before a warrant is issued.

Thu ATTORNEY -EXERtAL : 'No.
The Street Offences Act of 1892, Section
69, speaking from memory, and the
Imperial Act from which it is taken,
provide that there is no necessity for any
informiation before action is taken. by
the authorities, The police are entitled
to act on the spot without any warrant
or any information laid that would precede
action on their part. That relates to
cases of ordi nary property. The request
of the member is one that on the terms
indicated the Government arc willing to
agree tot and under the circumstances I
think it wont] be unwise to attempt to
disqcuss the merits of the ease, which we
agree shiould be referred to a Royal Corn-

MIU. J. B. I IUAIAN (.Muruhisonl)
After the speech of tile Attorney' General
I Should like to mnake one or two remarks
in regard to thie discrepaneyin the amont
of gold retuirns to the MnsDepartmient,
and that received. at the lkanks. and the
Mint. It is said that there is something
like a discrepka-tc of 100,000 ounces a
yea r. 'J'Ile g id isq very easily accounted
for. In il% district last year front one
celire ca lied jillawR%%rla, where at one timle
there were 15(1 milling Itten at work
engagii I -Pttinrg gold. some11 got ;Ls rn~lch
as two ounlces, it lhky ithI 90IliC got tWo
ouinces a. Week, .4011P tenl ounces a week.
rThat i'tiitutt of gold passedl through the
banks, was sold to the Mint or was sent
out of the State. and not reported to the
Mines Departmnent. 'Chat would account
for a great deal of the grold, and on this
is hasHd thpecharge against the miners.
of Western lxustralia. of gold stealing.
Mfiners are put down a,, gold stealers on
such representation as that. 'fake Quinns,
another place in my' district that has
turned out more alluviall geld than any

Jilaer of its sizi' in %VOistd2Ii Aurstraljia.
front the tiltoe Qui iris wa % diszcovered.
15 Years. ag i, tihe llnie has turned out
mjore alluvial gold than ainy' ptlace of its
iize ill Ve.terll .Australiai. At 1i Ues there1
were 200 or 300 iner] it work and never'
less than 301 or [0 alienl working there.
Most of [lie time thew in were doing
well. Bitt what do i- find in the return
froml the .ilnes Depart nilent ill respect
to t his place ?I asked fir a ret urn to
date arid it was suipplied. dated to the
I12th June this year. Tihe return of
alluvial gold at Qtuinos- was set down at
1 40-1; Ounces, less than 146J, ounceS. I
worked withinr ten wiles of Quinris nearly
14 years ag,), and certailyl' I worked
there over 13 yeors a go, and 1 have lived
in that part of the State and know that
hundreds of men have worked there ; still
the Mines Department shows; that only 146
ounces of alluvial gold were taken from
that place. That instance, and similar
instances known to members, account for
this discrepancy. I would he safe in saying
that thousands of ounces of alluvial gold
have beenwion at Quinns. lila eseenslugs
weighing '20 to 30 ouirceR I have scen
theni less, weighing two to three ounces,
hlt [ Cec'tiiilr~ have sen oile slug weigh-
ing 28 or :10 oinceps, andl I have seen
four and five otunce slugs. I have seen
miore alltuta gold ret urnied iat Quinns
Irant wats reported to the Mines Depart-
itent; vet charges are miade agin"st the
miners of We(sternt Auisiralia because of
thte discrepancy between the reports of
the mites [)epartmient and tl.e amIount
of gold received at the Mint. As far as
a Royal C'omlmissionr is corrcernwd I con-
sider, to show the exaict position ill West-
ern AulstraiiL, this Cionjiniissiori should
he, appointed, bitt [ ant dorthiful whether
Mr'. Rjoe shourid hsv appointed a cornims-
sioner to deal wit it the question, whether
that would give satisfaction. I a11 in-
clined to think that the miners. would pre-
fer to see a ('omlnnsion of a ider scope.
There should he practical nteri who coutld
delve right down into the miatter and
bring forward all the points posgi le to
clear the good namre of tire miners i
Western Australia. I do not want to
deal with Mr. Scantlehury's remarks:.
because we know that gentleman came,

Gold Stealing: [8 Al-org r, 1906.1
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here, as the Attorney General said, to
make a sensation, and lie has made it.
Man 'y persona have been carried a way by
thle sensational report.

THE ArrRNEY GENERAL: I ignore It.
MR. HOLNIAN: In the report received

by the House there was I am sorry to
say a very serious mistake. Thle Minister
for Mines has mentioned it since, In
Detective Kavanagh's report, i nstead
of saying so many pounds it said
so many ounces, which meant 300 per
cent. more than the actual amount.
Instead of saying hundreds oif thousands
of pounds, it said hundred of thousands
of ounces. The Press were supplied withI
copies of that report with the mnistake
in it, and that report was published
throughout thle State, wired to other
States and cabled all over the world, and
it was not until thiee days afterwards
that the mistake was found out. Wlhat
is thle result? The report is scnt all
over the world that hundreds of thousands
of ounces of gold are stolen every year,
because the detective has reported it.
The correction goes out. in a few words
saying that a mistake has occurred; but
it is not noticed, and thle report. goes
forth to the world that thoueands (?I
ounces of gold are stolen every year.

THE ArrORNEY GENERAL: Did not thle
.Minister say that the error occurred in
only one copy?7

MnR. HOLMAN: The mistake occurred
in the Press as well. No doubt a copy
of the report for the Press was taken
at the same time as the report was typed.
instead of allowing thle Press to take a
copy of the report froml the file on tile
table. No doubt copies were supplied to
the Press, and I think it is going beyond
the duty of a Minister to supply the Press
with copies of reports before memibers
of the House have seen those reports,
and I enter my protest against that
systemn because a mistake like this is very
serious indeed. I think I have showno
pretty clearly how all the gold not re-
ported to the Mines Department is
accounted for. I could mention several
eases of small properties where gold is
taken out but never reported to the
Mines Department. In iny district I
could mention 12 or 13 places from which

the gold is not reported. Gold is taken
out of shows, and the men leave them.
They do not report thle amount of gold
taken out. Another party coinies along
and perhaps takes 20 or :30 oun~es Of
gold froniL those places and does not report
it.

THE Am~RN EY GENERAL: Are they
net obliged to report it.

Mnt. HOLMTAN: They are liable, hilt
they do not do it. Men obtain gold by
dollying, and batteries may change
han~ds several times during thle year. A
lot of gold is never reported to the 'Mines
Department. The Attorney General
seemed to express a doubt on the state-
ment I made to the House that I knewA
of a ease of inju stice, and t he facts are th ese.
Three years ago in October next, two
persons were living at a place called Peak
Hill, and they were leaving to go for a
holiday to Victoria. They were old
prospectors in Peak Hill. They had
been there perhaps longer than many
other men. They were leaving Peak Ifill
and it was thought they had 150 ounces
of stolen gold on them. The police chased
them to Meekatilarra, took them in charge,
and conveyed them to Nannine. The
police niagistnrate or just ice remtanded thern
to Peak H-ill. 'Those persons had to pay
coach expenses back to P'eak 11ill. They
were detained in custody some time and
had to pay all their own expenses, and
they were delayed about a week from
their journey. One of those persons
bad a battery at Peak Hill, and they
both held leases and worked them a good
many years. When they were searched
the amount of gold found on one person
was, I think, 6.dwth., with which he wa
going to get a ring made, and because
of that he was taken back for trial and
was out of pocket £20 for expenses. In
the other ease the man had seven ounces of
gold upon him and a few specimens. tie
had had that gold for years. Hleowned a
battery in Peak Hill, and also owned
and worked several leases there. Those
men were able to prove where they got
the gold. They were able to prove be-
yond a doubt that they did not steal it.
But what would the case have been had
those men not been able to produce
evidence where they obtained the gold I1
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Tlhough they were reputable men they
would have been lodged in prison and
have lost their characters for ever after-
wards. Another ease in Peak Hill was
in regard to a person whose name was,
I think, Curran He was sentenced to
six months' imprisonment for stealing.
Ile had prospected over a great part of
WVestern Australia. I knew the man;
I knew several parts where lie worked.
Ile was in Peak [ fill ait this time, and was
playing cards in an hotel one night and
took out a piece of gold. Someone re-
ported it. I am not acquainted with the
exact details of the ease, because it occurred
such a long time ago. However, hie was
arrested, and I fancy the company after-
wards swore that the gold came out Of
their mine. This person was not able to
produce evidence on the spot that he had
secured the gold legitimately ; therefore
he was sentenced to six months' imprison-
ment. His wife wrote to me, and I placed
the matter before the Attorney General.
I saw the papers, and the man was not able
to prove his innocence. neither were they
able, to my mind, to prove the guilt of this
person. 'The result of the steps taken
was that lie was let off after serving
three months of that tin o in (Aeraldton.
After lie came out of prison I asked hrim
straight out whether he was guilty of
stealing that gold, and lie said he did not
steal it. He told me where he got it
from. Hle could not prove when arrested
that he got it honestly, and so had
suffered imprisonment. 'There is no
solitary individual in Western Australia,
with the law as it is at present, who is not
liable to be charged with being in possession
of gold ireasoniably supposed to be stolen,
and if he, cannot product! proof to the
satisfaction of thre magistrate, he may
be adjudged guilty and become a criminal
for all time. Thlat is an injustice, and it
should be done away with at the earliest
possible moment. In connection with
this report of lDetective Kavanagh, he
has stated, (Jr insinuated. that hie was
at some time or other practically offered
bribes in connection with the gold. If
that be so, either that officer should ex-pose the whole affair and show exactly what
occurred, or lie should be dismissed
the service as not being fit to be in it.

If liewas iiiany way approachied lieshould
be the one to expose the matter at the
earliest pa.sible moment. Instead of that
he sends a report which leads us to believe
that all attempt was made to bribe him
by some means or other. 1 say it is a
disgrace that he should send a report
down to this House with such a state-
ment in it. without taking the extreme
action the law gives him power' to do at
any time. Ile has uittely fied in the
duty lie was given to unde, take in doing
what he has done. In my opinion the
companies at the present time have ample
protection against miners stealing gold.
I candidly admit that gold has been stolen
by miners, but over 95 per cent. of the
miners engaged in the gold-mining in-
dustry do not attempt in any way to steal
gold. I have worked amongst miners in
Bendigo and amongst miners in Western
Australia. I have worked in mining for
nearly 15 years. and have worked where
hundreds were employed. Never in my
experience have I known, except in one
case, where a man was stealing gold. I
knew it in one case, and I know for a
positive fact that men have stolen gold
from mines ; but I say that, taking 95 per
cent. of the miners engaged in the industry
in this or in any other State. they are as
honest as we can get in any class of the
Community, and it is a matter of extreme
hardship that they should be condemned
wholesale as criminals by the law we are
enacting in this State. The mines have

a mple protection. I know eases in regard
to mines in Western Australia where
they appoint men to search the miners
every time they come up from below.
'rhe men are placed in one room and they
strip their working clothes off, which
they hang tap in this room, leaving every-
thing behind them, and go to the next
room and put on their evening clothes.
The working clothes are left and arelooked
after and dried, so t hat the amen can put
them on when they- go to work again;
so it is almost an impossibility to steal gold.
They pick out men they can trust, and
put them into those places. They take
extra precautions with regard to the
men working rich patches. I have
known strikes to occur in Western Auis-
tralia against the system of search introt%
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duced by mine managers. 'I know of
one ease on the Murchison where they
endeavoured to make men strip stark
naked and pass from one room to another,
and while passing jump over a barricade
to go to the room where their clothes
were. That was the restriction they
wished to place upon those men. The
men absolutely refused to be subjected
to such an indignity, and refused to go
to work. If we are to put our men on
such a scale as that, we are going back to
the old system of compounds of the
diamond mines in South Africa, where
they compelled the Kaffirs after they had
worked a certain time to be locked up in
compounds and subjected to a course of
treatment. WVe are coming towards that,
and by enacting laws declaring the whole
of the miners criminals we are degrading
manhood in this State. The sooner mem-
bers who represent those people in this
Chamber take the matter up and declare
that we are an honest race, as honest as
the people in any part of the world, the
better for the community at large. I
sincerely trust that the Government will
enlarlge the mattcr of the Royal Com-
mission, and once and for -all settle this
question, because it is a serious one, in-
volving as it does the honesty of a great
many people in this State. 1 hope and
trust that the Commission will be broaden-
ed considerably beyond the proposal made.
Let us have practical men to inquire into
the matter and have it done soon.

MR. P. J. LYNCH (Leonora): I only
wish to say briefly that I regret the Gov-
ernnient did not think it worth while
to decide to go a certain length an'l take
complete action to place on record at sense
of condemination oif the action of this
visiting journalist who came to Western
Australia, especially when he placed a
stigma on people earning a livelihood on
the goidfields. Considering that the Glov-
erment in the first instance thought it
worth while to notice him to the extent
of sending a cable, it is rather a pity-
although it is rather too late in the day
now-that they did not go the full length
of refutting th~e statement made, which
amounts to at calumny on the people

W~iing on tihe fields, a'nd at the same

t i me, in the eyes of the world, a stigmia
on the whole of Western Australia. I
feel that after all it was necessarTy to take
it little more notice of theM- statements
than the Attorney General admits ;he-
-ause Bewick, Moreing & Cio., in the, old
.iountry, very (quickly placed oir record

itheir opiniioni of the statements. And
when that reputable firm thought it
neces.;ary tu discount tire statene'nts of

I Mr. ScantleburY, I think it wats equavlly
necessary for thre Government to g.) tire
full length iii dealing with that i nan's
action. There is also the actioni Of the(
Clhamnber- of MIines, which in thle past has
posedl as the chief custo.dian. in many'
respects, of mining interests, which wishes
the public of the State to believe that
the Chamber is most seriously bent on

*using every means, not only to foster
the industry, but also to remove any
evil inipresiions that may be in the minds
of distant speculators. It is rather sig-
nificant that the chamber has so far
observed what may be called a very blame-
able silence. I can hardly understand
why that body should he silent, i niteadl
of placing o- i-cc 'p.

1 it., opn ni in t hat Mr-.
Santeinv~srep ,rt wats at fabrication or

a fignient (if that journalist's imagination.
The chamber allowed that report to be
circulated, and to place the people of
W~estern Ar itr-alia iT) a verY un fa vourable

light hefor' the pe rple in the distance.
Ithink it worth while calling attention

to thle cuiilpabl i)Cslence '4 the Chia -ber
3f ine~s. whichl ini tire past has made
so energetic an endeavour to be regarded
as the onlY lr~dv in the State whlich takes
inv serious inTtveost ini the well -beinrg (if
the iniing i ndtrstr- ' -Mr. Scantlehiirr
when asMiociate-I'dito r hf ihIe Bulletin.
was an al rirst inveterate encruw oif this
State and its leading induistry' . For tears
his Bulletin writings were full (if ewdem-
nation of the industry' that was then find-
ing its feet in this State, that was seeking
the confidence of investors in the distance.
Anrd after all, it ii not strange that lie
carries his ill-grounded "p1' )itiofl farther
afield, "-len lie revisits this country and
condemns it once again. I think that
his oppasition to the mining industry of
this State might well have been referred
to in the cablegran, sent to London,
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which should have pointed out thiat Mr.
Scantlebury has stood alone in his jealous
condemniiation of our mining industry.
especially at a time Whenl experts Of stand-
ing held opinions favourable to that in
dustry. As to the allegat ion of tho whole
sate goldl stealing on the fields, f can onI1
say that the Chamber of Mines is agait
blamable for not comparing the golk
output of the State with the gold enterec'
at the Mint ats purchased, and with thr
quantity exported. By that means h
Chamber could, with comparative ease,
have arrived at the difference between
the amnount sent out of the State and
die total gold y ield. The suggestion ol
the Attorney General, that Mr. Roe be
appointed, is in my opinion open to
improvement, I think that a Judge of
the Supreme (Curt would be a better
substitute for an ordinary Royal Com-
mission; because no matter what may
lbe Mir. Soantlebury's standing here, in
thie opinion of the people at a distance
his report is bound to do great harmn to
the mining industry ; and to obviate that
harm the best. possible means we can
adopt should be resorted to. I would
therefore suggest the appointment of a
commission that would stand far higher
in the estimation of those who are guided
by cte opinion of Mr. Sc-autlebury. They
would place confidence in the opinion of
a Supreme Court Judge, who would
thoroughly investigate the matter. Who-
ever were the officials who gave the in-
formation to Mr. Sceantlebury, their action
is deserving of condemnation, because it
ill becomes any official of this State, unless
he has positive proof. to lead a stranger
of the standing of 'Mr. Scantlebury to
believe that there is gold stealing going
oil and~ even if the official has positive
knowledge, I question whether lie is jusq-
tified in letting Mr, Sctantlebury know
that ally such crie0 e-Xists. I believe
that this matter also should be investi.
gatted, and some formi of punishment
visited onl those officials who certainI x
went out of their way to make what.
after ill, is a miournin out of a mole hill
I will support the Attorney General it
lie will agree to the appoint ment of a
Supreme Court Judge as ('onmis-
sioner.

I TUE& PREMIER (11mi. -N. J. Moore):
I should like to sa3 the Attorney General
has already stated that the Government
recognise the necessity for an inquiry
into this matter. The personnel of the
comifhhssion is left to the judgment of
M~inisters. who realise the importance of
making every' possible inquiry, and will
g-ive consideration to suggestions made.

MR. BATH (in reply as mover): I
desire only to make a few remarks by
way of reply ; and f was about to refor
to the personnel of the CommiLsion. I
hope that nio haste will be exhibited in
deciding this matter, because while Mr.
Roe, as a police magistrate, is at very
estimable gentleman still, I think that
an inquiry of this nature should not be
made in a police-court or a magisterial
atmosphere. We should endeavour to
get an impartial person, who will make
a thorough investigation; and if he is to
give a good report, which will shed some
light on the question, he must not be
influenced by the ordinary police-court
atmosphere which will conscientiously sur-
round a police magistrate. As to the
cablegram, I may say that when I asked
for permission to be heard on this matter,
I referred to the urgency of the matter;-
and my feeling ini regard to the tenor

Iof that cable was evidenced by the pro-
tests which were uttered from the Opposi-

Ition when. the cable was read out by the
Premier. I took exception to it because
it appeared to be a full confirmation of the
statements of Mr. Seantlebury. I agree
with the Attorney General that it does
not do to take too much notice of the
notoriet y - hunter ; but in this case the
investing public of Great Britain are
particularly susceptible to reports of this
kind. And we must bear in maind that
many men editing more or less doubtful
newspaper enterprises in the old country,
and some editing newspapers of repute,
are only too ready to take up anything
detrimental to any of the Australian
States, and to magnify it a hundred-fold,
and use it to our injury. I remember in
1902 when the Police Bill was going
throuigh, a statement appeared in regard
to the way gold-,45aling was carried on
in the goldflelds of Western Australia.
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Tlhle matter was taken tip by tile Chamber
of Mline Owners in London, adl Mr.
Iloolette. then chairman of thle board of
directors Of the (ir0est Boulder I. M.
Company, referred to it and said that
while the people in1 Western Australia
were asking that in re honest methods
should he adiopted in regard to the pro-
motion of companies in Great Britain,
people in the colony should look nearer
home and do something in connection
with the gold stealing carried on in
Western Australia. I remember thai
thle London M~ining Jaiurnl at that time
took strong except ion to those remuarks,
and said that so far as hionour was con-
cerned they could depend on the authiori-
ties in Western Australia protecting the
honour of the State and makling an in-
vestigat iort into these matter's. The
Attorney (lencral has referred to the fact
that in the theft of gold it is particularly
diffiult to identify the article stolen; but
I point ouit to the Attorney General that
it will work thle other way in the same
manner. ft will maean that, under the
provision lie proposes to have inserted
in the Police Offences Bill, the police can
search a muan's premises for something
which is not the subject of an offence;- but if
gold is found, and they endeavour to
find out whether an offence has been
committed at one mine or another, the
mane-owners wilt come forward and say,
" Certainly, th-it is gold stolen fromx our
mine; "and the result will be that a man
who may have specimens of gold, as many
People connected for a long time with
mining have, may be convicted and
perhaps imprisoned, though absolutely
innocent of any charge. To show the
danger there is-and that is whant 1 wish
particularly to point out-I know Of a
case a good intiay years ago where an
individual was employed as a sort of
detective or Wttchin-Ui 0)11 the mine, it
being alleged! that gold had been stolen.
After being employed some time for this
purpose hie received some intimation that
they would dispense with his services,
an(I hie went to a gentleman J know and
told him that they couldl L.arry Gilt a
scheme of gold-stealing, that hie could
help My friend and tint they could get
away with gold. My friend promptly

knocked thle main (town and gave him a
black eye. Shortly afterwards the mait
was discharged from the amine. It only
shiows that if a muau will do that to retaini
his position, lie may seecte gold en a
person's premises; and involvv the person01
in a charge of which he is innocent. That
as the dlanger in regard to these clauses,
and sensational statements of this kind
should not be urged as a reason for en-
acting these stringent provisions. Also
in connection with this report of gold
stealing, the chief detective suggests that
the various mineps onl the goldields should
be allowed to have private detective
forces. I strenuously oppose that, iiot
only in gold miniing but in tiny industry
in Western Australia, because it is a system
that has grown to an enormous extent
in America. There we find men, noted
criminals, men who have beeni engaged
in atrocious crimes, enrolled in various
private detective forces, and they have

inot stopp~ed at committing crimes at the
instigation of others to involve men in
serious charges, while they have engaged
in crimes of their own account and in
brigandage. The whole System is so
detrimental to the interests of justice in
America that I hope it is one we will
never adopted here. I have asked
for a Royal Commission largely to dis-
couint proposals of that kind in WVestern
Australia. I only hope that before a
Commissioner is appointed the Govern-
nment will give some thought to the matter
and see if they cannot appoint some un-
Partial person of standing other than a
police Magistrate.

THE ATTORNEY (IENERAL: IS hie not
i ipartial

NM. BA'IYI: wecll, lie, has )olic.coUurt
Amosphere about him. Vliceinagist rates
think evory miai a crimiaial unatil hit is
proved innocent.

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNXEN'l.
Trhe I-louse adjourned ait 10.48 oYclock.

until the next day.

[ASSEMBLY.] to 121quire,


